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tUnford, will It Become TrainarTown USA? 
SyNAI U&fl.LTIAN 

usiwidS Wrapt 
The tan meld be netted and operated at scoot of sia 

per day by Traihey lines, sccanM to Mrs. Ciibs,t 
Mrs. Calkert Is tat site how the train would be financed. 

However, she said t.d.y Sii may appewach the city 
crwTwTaA. and 'ce the Sanhsle CoNSy Commisam t 
the cod of rental or porchoes. The reedy cvwmhat 
wan hoc 4 of the train Idea Ins letter trim Mrs. 
Cc4bui this weak. 

'1 think the first thing we now to do is outshim the 

'For Sanford they would 
design and build a special 

train on wheels' 
theme, have we get the train," Mrs. (lolbest said today. 

Mrs. Cobalt  espld the bow could rim a loop" 
from the AW.TvW downturn,, to the 	M Plaida 
Egkii Put and hat to the AMo'Train. 

"In the dewuSows, erivle Is up in asuts about 
Wall Mrs. Colbest "With the train, oscole 

	

"I dealt AM lbs ray 	"I des'S have say 

	

- 'lin___jin 	aslIsL older way. Iaak 
a 

The I..1 oet ci 	90b SMI, I'm Set Is dty han 	i1 she, 	heet elM heisa.. NMI 
Uw tub itifo" 	 Is 	" 

ROTARY Sanford Rotary Club president Teat N.M buds 
$1,011 check to Mother Ruby Who. of Good REWARD Samaritan Home - proceeds of Rotary Central 
Florida Air Show. 

'Fair Play' For Chevy? 

JUDGE CUPID: Just as the to work out their problems 
divorce cue was slated to go to they aren't ready for a diver- 
trial, 	Lou, 	Angeles 	Superior ce" Says 	divorce 	attorney 
Court Jidge Nany Schafer Mania Mlkhelse. - cosmael to BARGAIN 	%-A' 
called a halt and ordered"Foul Mrs. Chan ln the break-up of 
May" star Chevy (hasw and the  two-year 	marriage - "I 
wife Jaeeie into his have never in my 23 years of 
bers. After private talks with practicird law seen a judge do 
each oi than he announced a thi 	at 	this 	stage 	of 	the 
recess until Oct.1$. Says proceeulngs. U's a cut ci'falr 
Sitcier, "flwy 

 600W  bays time 
PLAZA  

play." 

could pert  their cars in has and rIds the Into deeds,.." 
73w Man claimed Now Was  Joan a peluutisi sacs 

of menus by not ene4Ing Aate.TrW 1 9 	to 
shop 10 Sanford while they wait for their an to be 

"I thought the train could make a stop at the AdoTrain 
and tab, people downtown for an hour. It would be a nice 
beaM for than and while they ore there they could spend 
money," she esid. 

The train could aIm relieve ta?ic prubiuna dorn 
Wm according to Mrs. Chibsti, by 4e94 at 
muutcsl pithing liti and taking csdersto work and -Wow 

UnlIbe On Volleys, the special train would net requir, a 
said Mm. Colbert 

"It will be. wheels tha will net need a track," said 
Mrs. Colbut. "as they MM  od to the an or anywka. 
they vaM.Itbiik*wsuldbea god 	Ispto am 
Towers and the "-'ptot latcliesel,  this eM pepi. dealt 
Its,, a way to get arosid In a ha of canes. 

"I tbwmft the train would tl.'in real ered It 1wd 
develops the train tows csscspt," said Mrs Celbuit 

Sanford's taterented Saraha To Encourage 
R.ienMIm" (73ITER) pima to puts for development 
of  mial4relis to aid p.kllc truspestaticn in 3ord and 
draw AMo.TW cod"i to the city's b- district 

Val (Mbut, lrman of 5&SItR's Train Two Project. 
will POW a prupaad to the Sanford Qty Commisolue 
Ilmolay to Cheap the dty'a slogan from the "Friendly 
CRY-  to "Taia Town USA" as a first step toward 
scoring the m4 

The train would coha of  amall locomotiv, and one 
ou that could nety upto 30 people, acdI.g 

to Mrs. Casut 
Mrs. Comm has akisdy diw.e4 the matter with 

Dick Mcraddem, who roptu...Aa Trolley lines, Inc., fl 

"Mr. Mc7adds said he Sanford they would dsdgn 
and haM a special train on aluels," said Mrs. (Mhat 

The train would cod abors*tM same amount n  tansy 
car. Mrs. Colbuet qoded McFam as my. 

Trailsy Lines is building trolle, calls for Winter Port 
and Oays Dead Macsdd$UISperca,, 

CuR Juck Prosser or Du Di515004 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY 
Insurance Neplacemonts Our Specialty 

$ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
Sanfsr-dni.ta$i 	 W. P.rk$44.I0i 

JACK PROSSIR 
FORD  COMPANY 

Contempt Probe 

Not Ended, Says 

State's Attorney 

Iyborastsflandcild'isJaci 73HI.NSOOSOR 1:30 fr'* £eJaLft2 	Magazine 
reandedlvtng aft hlstftts 
owl (N) 700 

W'°'0 Reunion' MOVIE 	"Citizen 	Kane,' (1)3 TODAY (4) 	Al 	THE 	WORLD 
TURNS A 	...a complete entertainment guide with the 

(8/WI (1941) Orson WiSe. 
Joseph Conan A 

® 	NEWS 
MORIUNGAMIS. 

CA oss LIFE 	uvi 
HOUSTON dJPb - some  full week's TV listings, interesting feature 

Inherits 	real ~h. but 
chooses to be a nswlpapel uLLAsvOOAANoYou 

wore conservative business 
wits and alow sported letsose stories, Dick Weiner'siner's column, Go Guide, piabSemsl (2$rs Ism") (j) 	THE DOCTORS (TI 	&5a5 I Vl1t 
sails and bright ofUils with 
#1-$.,th. a-risc c wi's r ii nim', , 	c I 	tin ii mm. -k 	m i a- Ii m a's r 	I 

State 	Attorney 	Douglas 
(Mr1 sods, said be 
W porous the p,inutyci 
having a Sudeed city smdai 'It is in my best 
cited Our r -pIs  am 
ostalm so dome Awd &I 
ieS$ 	to 	fix 	a Trsffic 

" 	 * 	interests to talk with ll. 	Ch.MreiaidbewU 
coulerwlthth, County jurin.j 
the matter regarding an ci' 
fldsv* the Mile said he would Judge Dickey and 
nesd before cosidering the 
cue father. 

"There hall base too much have,  him clarify 
time, money and ~ sped by 
the "a to allow We MON to his 1 	 ord.,' be di'upsoad on a peu.aI 
FOWL  ft would be ludlercu to 
Wild in excess pd$i been and 
then say we're going to call the flOtilLAs clwsuiiw 
I-Jlgwie,  on accist of raM. 
not  would  lad coJ,.rmtogood 

	

The order dented fiwaisire's 	In?ed4ativ, fIle I. cadidantlal beuwh of which lbs dati at. 

	

eqpl1catlen fur notice of cow 	and Will netbemad.puIdJc. 	hlrtusl'sMEkw is pit is the 
A is beepS cELia 116allsed a a. 	The date attorney In a Avg. owl - no 51 ItalIc tout raise. inmybed Interests toI 	web named se.. 	 If Idler he Dicky bed the 'lo that wodanetheedsthe 

Jv. (Aha) Dick., ad 	, 
bu dorliy we  orb," 

Cheshire has declla.d Is 	JIa'e that 	an inquiry prorhee W the jddary, we 
identity the purism, o 	t 	owe an 1tegMlue  cia 	tLj 	we ferwitdiag use,  Ills to you 

Sookole Cuedy Je AIM to say he Is a !-''e Cuedy 	law v'ahaIu invelving th, fly he 'has.' purpi. ye. dean 
A. Dish.y, In a -. order resIdent. of liaised It wan Woodis to his apprepilato," Cheshire also 1d Ang, II, ISrdaid tIM I Dicky said Its 	had cow 	attention that the,e may have, gave Joilip Dichey as opiates 
'-ML wanted anyos died eid.red 	Cheshire's 	in. 	bmaasrtMc,a,,,..tthp that 	Ibsr Is@ alicn'. report Our co-4 of coat he the vedigative Ill. In ihisbers 	traffic coat rule hein4$ag nor the 	--ij air,J in all,gsd uStuiqil to As a Italic and that the file muted an 	solkititlea cser.rn*sg the the Inquiry am be ash pc. ticket in Out city of Seaford,  he affidavit of any piasu hoeing 	d1upodum SI a traffic cue. 	Chn beg.. his 
weuldhaveto "but apeoier Issowledgscithefgta, 	Chain,, Is the We gave Mo thedSydE ditdalortj,, 

___ 1115111111 	c 5 "?4 utfk4 i A opsos  in  ',ddrs's 	Dicky ha opimes that the  
(acts. Sasilnele Cuedy  office saw  the Juirlory and sot the siucutive 	be  4'
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Iventag Herald (s's 
Tuøday) and Me Herald 
Mvs,liser Is's Thonday) 
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and yew ranch..... 

Ikrie big martels. 
IsulkaNt Vsleslo. Nst* 
IsmIesla stud hub 
ktiu.sN. 

Call Th. 1v.nki H.r,Id Advertising 

Department . 322-2611 or 1314993  
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300 	 But the 30 former astronauts .. b... 	I.. 1k. t,J....., II& Romw I roan 

HOSPITAL Space Center Monday were IGENERAL 
ZOOM madly wearing miles as they 

310 walked the familiar groimds 
(4)6 ALL INTHI FAMILY (N) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
and limed their minds, to the 
spece Jargon that dominated 

4:00 their lives for a decade or more. 
LEAVE IT TO SlAVER It amotited to the first "clans 

1)IL0VI LUCY reunion" Un astronauts had NNII SONS __ IMY 
THE LUCY SHOW 
BATMAN Thore was one new twist for 
____ STREET the former astronauts who 

410 talked wIth their ssaou - 
ISMADY BUNCH w ci whom are women. I 

(4)MOM DOUGLAS 'ft's outainly appropriate 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY and very beneficial," said 
MERVORIPTUS 

I 
Shari 	Roosa, 	command 
models çlloto. Apollo I&BeU 

100 now retired fromthe Air Force 
AOAM.tl and lives in Antin. 
START 

Imam 
MMdtMformer astronauts 

ROGIRS 
lUNSHOSIE wsreulacmicasinhdays 

when thly,  &A braved W 130 kodiwsciMom tiled new NOW technology and ultimately 
walked on the moon. 

Nerew p$er. S Tin 

50 Years Of Service 
- Wins Him 'Chase Award'  

Jib. Krlder (right) was heisted by the highways, edetalle's,  and more. For It  all he 
BiaSsed kiwails Club today For kM SO  years of was gives the "Raudal Chase Seeds, Chines 

nkCModwe hill,  work 'sg 	Award" prewnt.d her, by Chase's widow, chy, kM church, .c.esiulc d.v.I.ps.st ii lb. Judla and klwaulaa Robed Daehu. 
area, Navy reistlows, chamber of casserce, 
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Palace Siege: No $$ Till Hostages Out 
MANAGUA, )ng (UPI) - Ilcvagma aUIMIIM Md the rie SI PrUdent 	°--viu Dehepie, bust Me the 	be*ar-- nt oaindep, Uw 	seM the gurrillan MthehiMe guereMes L.IdaZIN )l.e4l rdm go liked pWee Tauday. 	 bad wAlk . 

pesØ - _de_1 allow esmaci lbs Md"M to 	Four pepis were NGsd and 11 ifo1 in the haul edt 	Is silitim 11111 00 5$ NOW  lbs shmands Is.lsd.d a asciI bus be stlnthes ii epic 	he Si - 	ad 	a is hew 	l 	w P°-umI Gowd forces. 	---dy he all pu 	prima... and safe pa he all Mu. p..&4 me b 	 Pale Debeple, thep 	coMe, who wan át umJJ 	Mas citredly in jail Is (ham lilt., V. ntr', it 

11 wwqdM 

the pieTIes hefltheI Is 	 ha hays beths aladowiwassd, Ml 	ngss were head Muds 	
. 	 ad heded 	a fthearp, 	 gunpoint 

	1heythswededvlkc-- 	tohop 'dintke 

	

A $.,M 1stM be Uw puirlas aid, "We med 	huSI pepSi .chally being had at 	by lbs hc 	ad beak,at dafr 

	

peiulsj... _ hilk..., us*11 Ml 	 And they 	- they be predod Me r'.r to Panama ad 11111 ft _____ 	
Wilma!

_ 	 wMrhedngse. 
W ....m ales shed he a 	N buss to can. 	 he ,y,  the a..ci 	ut Md, 'We mecialy rued dhr the 	--- 	 OW.. .*a& J..iscp.m4 ffia$ sr*ai 	pew 	and we'ro sallying ha I. icy I. slyly at a 

	

A_--  for _-' .1 - Is ed t+ai. 	
wit muss anw,w... es. WW 	

__ 	 we cad.der 	a11a1.,g 

Ønta.--'--  SI'. ubsady haihain 
	par 

	

pebus. "N., 	S 	 by a ada SI 	deed *'h- 	
-.- Ml. 	 I 	 L.a__a 	,. 	 ._.._......b 	,...,M SI lSiswe . 

	

___ 	____ ri,,as 	WOMIN, Cn,.&'fl,   :am tus. b*dj  mum ' ,d  ft ----,  
The 	 - a 	•- 	 in 	as w.vø4d .,d dud 	p- 	 esvusyby-  .lWwers 

- - PIN -"ad bmwook 
Dumas  in 	 The being., * ft end as 	 pow. 

to - 	 Md a a 	SI ,'a 	 SI The - 	 .j 	u 	a - 

	

IS cm ________ 	 ___ 

	

.01 	Maid 	Iiowt..Mlbsde..,bil,..j .* ml 
   he 	ha "r 
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'78 SKATING SCHEDULE 
JUNE II THRU AUG. II 

$UN..MON..TUIS. .............PSIVATI PASTIES 
WED ....................... .... ALL DAY 

llamA P.M. 
ADMISSION $1.7$ 
SKATE RENTAL Sic 
EVENING 
lp.*..I$ p.m. 

THURS. .... ..................... EVENING 
7pa.4 P.M. 

PRO . ................... .. ..... MATINEE 
1 5*4 5*. 
EVENING 
7:30 p.5.11 pm, 
MATINEE 
$ ,.a..1 p... 
EVENING 

CON
1:30.11 p.m. 

SIATINS SINK 

UNWNIb,1S140.*) 	 $sa4 

$ 
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S L) T 	 He Los es 1st Trial, Vows To Wen 2nd  -; 	
I,D4NflOU VVUKWIktsMS*f Wrtier mr CMI. 

The lndderg frun wtKti the 
was lift led framth, thwgea den oawr4 Jan. 5 

I 	 5enJI Cady 	trvcn, a On Jame Anne For I 	 fat Robei Aidbony Pr*cn Qty. 
Jr.. 	: 'ThM, ouw, ,rfl 	Actoth, pith.  letnt" 	 Mart Aeeoaisndo. 21. and t7 noo 	 Daniel Aceenindo, 12. the V 	Prize 	 $ 
Tnosdey. when a 1ev ift 	 -- IIl_ 	 - 	a. 
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cording tol plan prepared by 
necessary to pay those crate 
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Postal Union Rejects Pact; 

Strike Pending Next Week 

WASHINGTON i UPI) — Members of the 
second largest postal workers union have 
rejected a tentative contract agreement and 
mandated a Tuesday strike, defying President 
Carters hold-the-line position on their con- 
tract negotiatis union officials disclosed 
today. 

With all but a smattering of ballots to be 
counted, members of the National Association 
Of Letter Carriers had voted by about 78,000 to 
56,000 to reject the proposed three-year con-
tract,  a union official said. 

The union's constitution calls for a strike if 
the negotiations are not reopened within five 
days of a rejection vote, but Postmaster 
General William Bolger said earlier this 
month he would not reopen negotiations. He 
said he hoped that if any of the four major 
unions representing 600,000 workers rejected 
the agreement, they would submit it to bin 
ding arbitration before attempting an illegal 
strike 

D.C. Vote: Ratification Next 

WASHINGTON UPI - The residents of 
the District of Columbia, having won house 
and Senate approval of—a constitutional 
amendment that would give them full voting 
representation in Congress, now must take 
their case to the 50 states for ratification. 

With just or vote to spare after a day of 
suspense, the Senate Tuesday gave its ap-
proval to the proposed amendment, 67.32. The 
House passed the identical amendment last 
March 289-177. 

Rougher Waters For Carters 

ON THE SALMON RIVER, Idaho i UPI) — 
The Salmon River turns rougher today for the 
flotilla of rafts taking part in I'resident 
Carter's 90-mile trip through the re-mote Idaho 
wilderness. 

A short distance from the Carter family's 
first overnight campsite was the "hazardous" 
Tappan Falls, with an eight-foot drop that 
signals the end of the smooth water ex-
perienced by the president on the first .day of 
his three-day float trip. 

Plan. Crash Settlements 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP!) — Out-of-cowi 
settlements ranging from 165,000 to $85000 
were disclosed Tuesday for some families of 
the 29 persons killed last December in a 
charter plane crash. 

New York attorney Lee S. Kreindler said the 
agreements were made for 11 families of 
University of Evansville basketball players 
killed when a chartered DC-3 airplane failed 
to gain flying altitude alter takeoff from Dress 
Regional Airport on Dec. 13. 

Drug Network Probed By Feds 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Federal agents from 
New York to Birmingham are investigating 
an underground drug network that diverts 
legal drugs to illegal use. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Peter Mueller, 
based In Washington, Tuesday said the 
government is 'looking into possible Involve-
ment of physicians and pharmacists in the 
area of Atlanta and other areas in the coun-
try." 

Aim: 'Abolition Of Liquor' 

ATLANTA(UPI) — More than son 
delegates of the National Women's Christian 
Temperance Union will meet In Atlanta this 
week to discuss problems in family life. 

The five-day meeting starts Thursday. 
"Ow' major goal continues, as always, to be 

toward public education for the abolition of 
liquor traffic," said Mrs. Herman Stanley, the 
group's president. 
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IT iny arop Smoking 

MOSCOW (UPI) — A labor tmkii committee 
at the Ukralna mine in the coal-rich Donbass 
region has offered a prize of 5,000 rubles — 
Vl1000tO the first section or shop in which all 
workers give UP smoking, Tan news agency 
reported Tuesday from Donetsk. 

Teas said union leaders and the mines 
management derided to help their staff win 
the prize — by having doctors lecture them 
each morning before their shifts "on the 
harmfulness of tobacco and the disastrous 
effects of smoking." 

Teas said the mines managers have set the 
workers a good example by being the first to 

J 	give up smoking. 

Put In On Paper-Jury 
BAGLJIO, 	Philippines 	(UP!) 	— 	An 

emergency meeting of the world chess jury 
today faIl#d to resolve challenger Vtktor 
Korchnaj's complaint 	that titlist 	Anatoly 
karpov tried to disturb him in the 15th game 
by making his chair squeak. 

Chess sources said  the seven-member jury, 
which has final any on controvers, could not 
act on the latest ICorcimot protest since it was 
made verbally. The sources said the jury can 
act only on formal written complaints. 

- Bomb tilts Arab Workers 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) —A bomb blew up 

today in It crowd of Arab workers waiting in 
occupied Gaza to go to their jobs in Israel, 
witnesses said. 

Ambulances sped to the scene and security 
forces closed off the roads leading Into the 
Sajie section of the town taken by Israel in the 
1%? war. 

There were no Immediate reports on in- 
juries. 

Three Guilty Of Cannibalism 

PORT MORESBY, Papua New Guinea 
(UPI) — Three jungle tribesmen who ate the 
flesh of a dead friend have been sentenced to 
15 months In jail on remote Daru island in 
southwestern Papua New Guinea. 

The three, all in their late teem, were 
sentenced in a thatch-roofed courtroom Tues- 
day. They will serve only three more months 
because they have been In custody for one 
year. 

The three told the court they had been 
following traditional tribal practice and were 
unaware of having done anything wrong. 

A Justice ruled the three had committed 
cannibalism. 

Greeks Accepting Women 

ATHENS (UP!) — The Greek armed forces 
will acce$ Its first women volunteers in 
November, a Defense Ministry spokesman 
said Tuesday. 

The spokesman said Defense Minister 
Evangelno Averoff signed a decree Monday 
approving the enlistment of Mt 220 women 
vohmteers, 110 for the army and 55 each for 
On navy and air force. 

k.nyafta To Lie In Slat• 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — Armed troops 

fanned old thros* Kenya today to check 
possible disturbancesrfng . the nation's 
worst crisis since Independence, and the in- 
ter'ün govwmillitbegan the procedure to 
choose a 	successor to President Jomo 
Keyatta. 

Interim President Daniel Arap Moi, sworn 
in within Imtrs of Kenyattas death Tuesday 
morning, aanosced Kenyatta's body would 
he in stat, at Nairobi's graceful st, 

to1Ode 	bt s,thnb,,a ceremcny 
At which tens of thde of mesuers are 

Don't Leave India, Indira Told 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI)—Former Prime 
Mir Indira Gandhi appeared In court 
today at a hearing on cornIon charges and 
was rtheatd on ball of $1,WI after a warning 
from the judge ant in leave India. 

At the and of the bail hearing, Mrs. Gandhi 
walhsd to a bagy.d wladsw near the second 
lasr ceuctresm to wave ad towa garland 
offls is 	ifredaefbersiçpoetsrsinthe 
couñyardlelew. 	 PI 
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Tax Cuts 	 =moo 

VIEWPOINT 	
RONALD REAGAN The $16.3 billion tax cut approved by the House is 

qlearly to be preferred over the larger and con- 
ceptually 	package proposed by President 	Camp 	

- Take The Carter last January. 

tax cut itself, the Senate will have to spurn White 
$ouse pressure on behalf of President Carter's 

	

To improve the bill, and possibly to sweeten the 
	David Credit populist tax Impulses. 

The President dislikes the [louse-passed bill on 

	

several counts: First, he Is unhappy that n per- 	Stakes __ 

	

tent of the benefits of the cut would go to those 	 And Run 
ea rning $20,000 a year or more. 	 ___ CRVA 

	

Second, he prefers a smaller capital gains tax 	 _______LIBEMUSM 	 SCENE: The Oval Office. A hastily called 
teduction. 	 coaterenceb just beginning. The atmosphere ls It's a tosaw at IN& pow as to who hise the — mu. The president motions for silence, lie , 

	

Finally, he favors inclusion of a laundry list of 	at ate in uie foithcoi 	n.,j 	 looks tired, distraught.frvenue.generating "reforms," Including lowered 	summit. 	 -.L 	 - 	 PRESIDENT: AU right. here I am down to 
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around 40 percent In the polls, we have an 

	

knd smaller write-offs for real estate depreciation. 	the, moment ci final decision for the Initiative 	 election coming up In November and — as 11 that  
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The House 98W no need to apologize for its 	that began with us mission to JffWW= I" 
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_______ 	 economic genius around here. What do you say? 
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carter finds such convenient targets actually lead 	Arab world. 	
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Social Security taxes, an income tax cut this year is 	Political opposition InS with polik showing in. 	

we have had scientific teams all over Kansas and 

___________________________________________________ 	

SECRETARY BERGL4ND: Mr. President, ibundantly fair. 	 creasing public questioning of his policies, his ___________________________________________ 

government might survive bog with an Image at 	
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Reductions In capital gains tax rates will pump 	

more than ever negative. 	— 	
- 	 theory that It's the locusts that are causing In- 

	

ieeded investment dollars Into an economy nearly 	hon't 
said abroad 

And for President Jimmy Carter, a talkie 	 Probably faking the middle road 
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over on the Hill keep saying that Inflation Is When the Senate considers the House's tax cut, it this time would heera distinct Mad. in America 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Anti-Casino Gambling 

Forces Ready For War 
TALLAHASSEE(UPI) — The battle 

plan is ready and the troops have been briefed in the war being waged by Gov. Reubin Askew 
against pro-casino gambling forces. 

Askew enlisted business, political and 
church leaders at two separate strategy 
sessions Tuesday for the campaign against casino gambling. 

He asked the businessmen and Politicians to 
tap their bases of support to help raise $750,000 
in the next few weeks and called on the 
churchmen to preach the evils of casino 
gambling from the pulpit. 

Askew made his pitch based on the theme he has used in the past — gambling is a no-win 
proposition that will destroy Florida's healths' 
family-tourist economy and ruin the quality of 
life in the state. 

There's Money In That Wood 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — State 
forestry officials say local governments can 
make money off the million tons a year of 
wood being left at landfills as well as reduce 
their waste disposal costs, 

"Marketing opportunities for wood residue 
appear virtually unlimited," the Division of 
Forestry said Tuesday in a study, "Timber for 
Florida, Today and Tomorrow." - 

"Trash wood," as the material is called, can 
be used for firewood, charcoal, fiberboard, 
soil conditioners, mulching compound and 
animal bedding and litter. 
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Anti-Gas Spill Measures Planned 	
EVOOWRI Horald, f' 	Wednesday. Avg. 13.I7I—I* 	 * 

Saxon, DER, Port: 'Meeting Went Well 
i.. - 

A meeting Tuesday afternoon "You see, mat was the the arft where the Aug. 14 sure this does not happen will probably amount to a pay for the Improvements has of Seminole County Port problem before," noted Kozlov, mishap Kti.Jr,j, 	 again," said Kodov. 	couple thousanddollars, ac- not been determined, said 

	

Authority iSCOPAi officials, They didn't have a curb before 	"We're Ulet*.d in making 	Expense Of the Improvements coring to l)olgnei' Who will I)nlgner today Saxon Oil Co representatives and that gas just went off the 
and the Florida Department of ramp and down Into that 

LaborDa Environmental Regulation swamp.' 
resulted in an agreement on The swamp area Ko:lov 
drainage measures to guard referred to leads to Lake 
against a gasoline spill Lake the Monroe arulthe St. Joins River 
one last week. 	 A tanker delver fell asleep on 

'I'd say the meeting weed the afternoon of Aug, 14 as he 

	

very well." said Len Kozlov, was filling his tanker and 	 SA  
t)EI1 district enforcement atlowedLON gallons olgasoline 

	

chief 'They apparently an- to overflow. That spill triggered 	American Eagle Radials tacipatcd much of what we a DER Investigation, according 
recommended," 	 to Koslov. 

Saxon agreed to put curbing 	The spill resulted in a kill of 
on the east side of its loading 1,400 fish, DER revealed 
ramp and build a new drainage Tuesday. However, due to 
ditch that would direct future Saxon's willingness to Improve 

25% OFF 
spills to an raiding retention conditions, the oil company 
area, 	 probably will not be lined. 

Saxon agreed to furnish according to Komlos-, 
sketches of the proposed urn- 	'I would say there probably 
provezncnts to l)ER within two won't be any penalties, at least 
weeks. DER will examine those I don't anticipate any at this 

	

plans before they are Irv- point, but we are keeping that 	I'heTVTire...Befted Nthplemented, according to door open in case we meet any 
Kozlo%'. 	 problems down the road," 	FLEXI'EIN Cord ...AStep The construction is expected commented Kozlov. 
to take about sax weeks. 	Saxon had drainage faciLties 	Ahead Of Steel! "What the curbing andditch at the time of the spill, ac-
will do as actually direct the cording to Ku*lov. However, 
water," said Dennis tlgner, those facilities were not 	R 	,,1., "rn .'d .,n TV I hi', 	00 16664 h'' asastant port administrator, capable of handling a spill In 	ih,. tsr,- %%Ih h,'tr, ,,f I l,'trn 	in 	140 PIICt SAlr.". 
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Several Seminole County schools will be 
holding open house this week. 

Lake Brantley 111gb School has scheduled an 
open house for Thursday . All new students and 
their parents should report to the Commons 
area at 7:30 p.m. 

On the same day. Crooms high School will 
have an open house from 8 am. to 3 p.m. 
Students will have a chance to pick up their 
class schedules as well as accompany their 
Parents to the classrooms to meet the 
teachers . 

Friday, Milwee Middle School will have an 
open house from 10 am. to noon. Students will 
also be able to pick up their schedules. 

On the ,carne day. Red Hug Elementary will 
hold its open house from 1:30 p.m. 103:30 p.m. 
Those attending are asked to report first to the 
main office. 

GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Sea shells 
may be used in the future to stop erosion 
around bridges and one day may help solve 
the beach erosion problem, according to two 
University of Florida researchers. 

Sand erodes from around bridge piers 
quite easily but If you put shells around the 
pier, the erosion is halted," said Dr. Ashish 
Mehta, a coastal engineering professor. "You 
can also protect a canal from erosion. A stable 
state can be achieved with a layer of shell on 

,tb canal bottom1 
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They
than ever. 

're  likely to continue to 	
When an "overs 	QUnes&' the Taiwan   issue. which to the published by the authoritative U an attempt to reasanre the Charge of the Scientific and Taiwan or the three conditions of the steady improvement in Improve, 	 from the United States was Chinese Ccmznwilsts is the Kw 	ll1y 	 United States that there will be Tmoiogical Commission, re or normalizing  ations - 	relations are the China still defilounces the baled with honors In Peking unfinished part of the success which 	a report maie by no conflict over Taiwan, and to peMed the key policy laid down a break in relations with increased now of official 

United States as an aggressive recently, China used the orcs ful revolution that brought the late Premier thou En4ai 24 enable Peking to appear by party Chairman HuKw Taiwan. withdrawal of U.S. delegations between the two 
superpower, sad establishment siGn to reiterate Its softer line therm to power. 	 years ago this month and which reasonable and peaceful in f'* in S sits f4he-wilon ma 	 countries and the Increasingly 
of lull diplomatic relations 	

on Iii wan. 	 While it does not directly was never before made public, overtures being made to address at the 5th NatIonal 	
ts ). t 	i - 

and abroption of the mutual large numbers of American 
seçma a distant goal. But 	Declaring that "Thwan 	renounce 	use of force as the 	"lie I thouj pointed out that Taiwan for talks. 	 People's Congress early 	defense ts..aty. But he did put businessmen and tourists visit. 
relations are moving ahead beyond all doubt be liberated," United States desires, ft does there are two ways to liberate 	Another sign of Improvjng year. 	

the 	. on the back burner. lflg China. smmthly and relatively IZPIdIY a Chinese official said In a emphasize the possibility of a Taiwan and, under ghen relations was the visit to China 	Hua's policy statement said 
on other I torts. 	 memorial speech for Oda Po. peaceful solution. 	 conditions, China Is willing to recently of a high level that China was willing to In- 	Fang and Teng Hslao.ping, 	There seems to be little doubt 

After leaving the post vacant tao "We place our hopes with 	This Is what Rep. Lester strive for the peaceful Ubera. American scientific delegation crease contacts with the United one the most powerful men in that these trends will continua, 
for almost nine months, 	the people of Taiwan ,,,This is Wolff, D.-N.Y. • and other lion of Taiwan. This call was led by President Jimmy Car- States on a peopletopeople, or the cotmtry. made it clear to the no matter how long the Taiwan 
has dispatched a new chief of anerafullofhope and there Isa congressmen were talking warmly 	supported 	by ler's topadace adviser. Or. non-governmental, basis Americw scientists that QW'.a issues sits on the back burner. 
the Chinese 	 way forward..." 	 about when they returned from democratic parties and . 

Events

Doom 	
, Herald, Samferd, Ft. 	Wednesday. *v 13, '—'A 

Tapes The Scandalous LIl 

asblJ4t (QUa, a former Nationalist Chino lad month and said they 	patriotic personages. Premier 
had "sensed VOTE FOR 	- of 	Clii 	he-mm, 	an 	ex- Chinese military officer, died in a new realism" by 	Chou had done a great deal for 

ambsssadorto ___ Chinese 	leaders 	toward the 	the 	peaceful 	liberation 	of 
i

Thalland,Isonly _
I. 
__ 

one of the 	of 
relations. ANALYSIS 

Taiwan problem. 	 Taiwan ." 
Earlier this Year, the Chinese 	The article said thou's report I 

The Chinese are taking a _________________________ 
_ 

even raised the possibility 'hat 	as made at the "instruction" 
softer position on Taiwan. a _____ 

thOrny issue that both sides the United 	s,where  
_____

re admit Is the main stumbling lived for many yews. atth,age 34TH 
block 	to 	normalization 	of of 75. His ashes were carried to SUMMER SALE JVPORZ~:; relations. Peking by his daughter and ______________ 	____ 	110 	NO LEGISLATIVE Peking has not abandoned placed 	In 	the 	Papaoshan 
Pledge to "liberate" Taiwan, Cemetery for RevolutIonaries, DISTRICT norhasftrenouicedthe we of China's 	equivalent 	of 
force to fulfill this pledge, a America's Arlington National 
commitment the United States CItflettTy.) DEMOCRAT 

This am" -thattheTaiwan seeks. 
 

____________ 
The Chinese have made it Issue can be settled with "the 

__ 
 Pad b 	F red 

clear that the settlement of the 
Taiwan Issue Is not a pressing 

people of Taiwan" — has hem a 
persistent one for some time. 

_______________ 
177 Capa.gn 'ai,.c 
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Ready On U.S. TV Screens 

	

CHICAGO (UPI, - The 	As WNDON (UPI) - Just skeptical - she had looked the mistress of the Prince of  
star of he movie hop" It 	Judge Roy Bean, "the only law pretty healthy onstage bit he Wale 	the s, heir to 	Us at and  
never will be shown on 	wed of Pecos", as he styled accepted the word of her more than a qSnum of other. 
televistow ft's a govern.himselfin the last flickering manager that it was a cawof F4ward passed her onto Prince - days of the Old West, was about the show must go on. 	toW of Battenba 	whom, rg by  ment film telling you what 
to do In the event of a 	tolting a horse thief he nIced 	H. looked fondly at a deeming the series meals, die had a 
r.uclesr holocaust.the man had a newspaper with roan chair and said. "Is that child later (tacit Wild. wrote A picture of a woman cap' where sh. sits" And back h. "lady Wlndermer,'s Fan" for 

	

The doomsday film - a 	tinned' "tiThe langiry, the went lolezas and his mlspelled her, but she refused to play In it Win of five vities tape, - 	most beautiful girl In the bar, The Jersey lily, 	because it hinted at the secret is earmarked for training 	'odd"- 	 There's probably more than a of her child. purposes, 	and Civil 	Bean couldo't tear his eyes morsel of literary Ucena,inin 
Defense spokesman 	away from the picture. The version of uswequlted love, but 	She dialled aCting with the Gleason Seaman said they 	caption writer. Pie announced, it's only one of the incidents - great Sarah MiihndJ in P5115. will be telecast only It there 	was guilty of the crassest iso- mod of them the truth as far as lotted America and was alit is an Impending nuclear 	tfrntatement. tie said Pie had it is known - in the We of the active and imindar in her ia& attack against the United 	acquired a sudden dist"t for scandalous Miss Langtry. Millionaires gave her yachts, 
StatM 	

the etciartha nane of lts heroin, of a Upon series racehorses. Pier own railway 
vitlage Vmegaroon Predhcla- uhich london Weekend Teievl train and one poured diamond. Chicago 	 Wy he renamed it langtry, the stonhas sold to PItS-Tv in the tPU'OugbPterfrtt,rboa,Jhe diedleonard Reitfel is being 	name It bears to this day.United Slates and elsewhere 

script, 	artwork 	and 	

Iii 103 at '1. paid about 0,O00 for the 	Furthermore, said the rough 	ft's another Instance of the __ and ready jurist, he was going lucrative muting o( the national 	of Britain's but younger narration for the five 	north to we If the reality archives by- British teleytsion actresses, Francesca Annls, videotapes about what 	matched the picture since Ms.. companies. Miss 
I.angtry 	plays 14th, whom she atitniree Americans should do 	langtry had come all the way fairly recent history a, these in a woman's lib sort of way during a nuclear otalauglit, 	

from England to appear In things go She was only li -- in 	In an age when women were an official of the Defense 	QUcagouia playcailed "p,s.iJ" lel7 -- amid the daughter of a drP&tfUIIy exploited by men Civil Preparedness Agency 	and tie to the rumors she was Randy Dean of Jersey, known 1311'r Langtry turned the said- 	 morethanafnen,jtoth, prince as "The Father of 	tables," said Miii Annls, 
hope the tapes are of Wales and swidry chaps Saviotir'," after several young ' Admittedly-, however, they "I 	

whoaw escutcheons adorned the ladies of the parish found 	 iscisosa wer, a pretty pran never used for anything 	
ainancti de Gotha. 	 thenuelve, with child, when 	Veteran character actor 

other than training," 
Reiftel said. "No human 	When he went back to the site showed signs of the talents Tommy Duggan, famous Per, being would want to he the 	dressing room to declare his AS woiiw and actress that for playing Americans who star of the largest and last 	adriuration. Mise Langtry, ac- inspired her estraordinary- sound Ilk, Asnencans, La Judge television show in history 	c'wtomed to men of wealth and career 	 Roy Bean Dims till is the 

- -
no sarw human beifto~, 	 prominence, had no lane for a 	 ad-mania.to  Prv'c,--Of Waleumnd Jergjj' provincial judge, so she sent out a man named l.angtry but stain Linden plays Patsy Cornwal'a. word she was ill Keen was was the darling of london as West 

usttyou 
with 

SM11=hin else., 

... Cheshire 

I 

Ceutfesed From Page lAi mluioner Eddie Keith at. dty commission onJWyl7fired tempted to have a careless. 
on a 32 vote the city's police driving 	citation 	Issued 	to Chief of nine months, Wallace Keith's cousin, Orlando City 
LaPeters. Commissioner Robert Keith on 

The major 	thrust 	of the Feb. 24, 107$ at 10:45 p.m. by a 
inquiry at the beginning con- Sanford police officer find. 
cerned whether the "Govern- 
men IntheSunethine Law" may 

Both Knowles and Keith 
defied the char

ge
, saying that have been violated prior In theday 

city 	commission 	firing hadinqutrwi in the 
proçs$ety of the ticket having 

Two weeks ago, In a press been Issued. 

conference. Cheshire said that Orlando 	isLonir Keith 
this office's inquiry found no who paid the traffic fine on 
violation of the simabine law. March 	is, said a female 

Big, he aid, someone may With him at the time 
have violated the traffic court __ and that. the c4'Mlan 
rule homing 	ofk4tatlon con. s was thin laned. 
cevhing the dispoattion of a The officer said that Keith's 
traffic case, coemanlon was virtually silting 

LaPejers suggested 	that in the driver's seat with Keith 
Sanford City Manager WE. and oructlng his ability to 
Knowles 	and 	City 	Corn- drive. 
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MMUMMMMKM chssi, of local anangemsuta. 

Mn Margaret T. king, IS, of ANNI*N. UIZPVA&D 

ION Hibisiis Chill. Sanford, 
died 	Tuesday. 	Born 	In Mrs. Anak Ma, 	7$. 

Obi.. she caine to of $10 Bay Ave., Ssnfsrd, died 

SinIordMNlfrsmthsgcity. Aug. 11 in Most '1-n-a, 

5tilwuamembe,ofAfl$o Mlch,Staw 	arahd,sgoI 
Catholic Church, Swint Saskrdfor$3 

Sb. 	is 	survived 	by survivors include a ds 	sr, 

dsdur, Mrs. Joke W. Brooks, Mrs. Dolores Meadows of 
Ss 	rd; two away rmsacis 
Kiag ad George Kiag, beth of 

.- , (.,, 
1111"W11111, it P111411̀811111111111. 
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Themes InIJU to Arthur TreJ( her's 	 If niq n ot ti' flu' n:i,j uufirst think than just great fish and chips. Try some 	of when you think of Arthur Treacher's crispy h,irip cooketi in our secret batter 	But once you've tried it. it's a meal and served with Our famous chips you i'om it for 

p 
p 	Buy 2 Shrimp  Chips Dinners 

	

and Get a3rd Dinner 	I 	5O( Off Free I I I 	 • 	Shrimp & Chips Dinner 
I 	Ar Phi it lrr,tu - 'q' ,j'j tl 	third '.hrrnp dnr" 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
- 'Free Patty' 

6:45 

EVENING 4)DWNtWS 

12 HLNEIQHBOA 
D rive Moves 

6:555 

	

tOO 	 7:00 
a 12 NEWS CflITooAy 

	

LOWELL 	THOMAS 	4)QCUNEWS 	 PATTY FAN: The drive to 'free Patty Hearst" is REMEMSf Al 
-. 
	 00000 MOANING AMER1' 

CA 	 picking up some heavy backers. The latent to come down 

	

630 	
•LLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	on the side of clemency Is Sets. S.I. Hayakawa In (2) 	NEC NEWS 	

Washington, the California Republican has asked (4)0 CII NEWS 	 725 	
President Carter to pardon Miss Hearst who's doing WOALO NEWS TONIGHT 	j TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

SPECIAL jn Cage 	00000 ' 1 )ears for the tank rubbery that followed her kid. 
Cap ,, UNEWS 	 napping by the Symbsonese liberation Army Hayakawa Pr~. along .'m a 10041 at 

his COntnbutna doss and 	 7:30 	 says she participated under duress -- that her dory, "is so 
wventions 	 X 12 TODAY 	 bizarre that, if it were fiction, it would fall into the 

S lies MONOW AMEW 	category of Improbable possibility ' - a dory line fiction 

	

7.00 	 CA 	 'uteri avoid as sounding too far-fetched." tie says Miss (2)Th(WLyWw GAME 	•SESAMESTREET 	 Hems! is 'a reallife ilctUn of a real'hfe, if almost im (4) THE 000 COUPLE 	 believable drama, and should be allowed to go home THE CROSS-WITS, 
SUPEAMAN 	 • CAPTAIN KINGAAOO 	now .. 

a BEWITCHED Namrng 	 8:25 
Samantha's New Baby - 	(T TODAY *5 FLORIDA 	 HF.UA)flOIjy: She calls herself 'Just a t'owttry girl." 
Samantha's father breathes 	•0000 MORNING FLORIDA but the country girl conquered New York City- Tuesday NO Wells! her 	

named 	I? NEWS 	 nlit, all the way from the i'alladium to Studio $4. A after hen 	
$30 	 Packed house cheered Dully Part.. through the 

REPORT 
• MACNEIL Jr LEHRER 	

, 12  TOOAY 	 Palladium concert, flooding the stage with gifts and 00000 MORNING AMERt 	flowers and roaring out standing ovations later, at the 

	

730 	 CA 	 disco of the jet'setters. which was decked out in her honor (2) olcaios 70 	 5 ZOOM 	 like a country barnyard, she was surrcur4ed b, 4ber Ian (4) 
 

	

CANDID CAMERA 
TATTLETALES 	 9:0 	 - Including a hone, a goat, a mynah bird, Arr111141(1 (4) DONAHUE 	 Friakila, Robert Kennedy Jr., and Joe Frazier 9:00 	 • THE PICEI3RIGHT  

(2) 3 NBC movie 'w,ny 	S MOVIE 
woMa And The Chocolate 	 10:00 	 *(WKY ROY: it took NRC.TV ' 'America Alive" to get racIl,l'" 119711 Gune Wilder. 	I1j ii caso ssxs 	 Mukammad All and his childhood Idol together and to Jack Albertson A famous 	. 	(4) MATCH GAME '7$ 	 reveal a little-known chapter in the life of cowboy- star dymaaec on... Itionime, sup. 	0 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 'Roy Kogets Alt appeared on the program from his ply of Candy and a tOut 04 he 	5 MISTER ROGERS 	 lancaster, Pa., training camp, via New York, while lactory to hv hiCiy kids (R 

	

CIS NEWS 	 10:25 	 Rogers - whom Alt 11)5 he's wanted to meet ever since C4)O 	 SPECIAL 	4) UPBEAT 	 he was aclilld_ wento the Sir from his home in Apple "is Anyone Out There Learn. 
mg? A Reprxi Card On Public 	 10:30 	 Valley, Calif. In the course of the interview, Koiirrs £duCt,o AneIamt,onof 	(3) 	HOLLYWOOD 	delighted Ali, saying. -I started out as a baser. at SM a obabis Causal for the educe. 	SQUARES 	 bout" 

	

tional system's failut., wclud. 	11 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

ung alcoa at tSiai,i$lon'i role in 	
I

MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

the Iduatuon Walter Cronli tie 	ELECTRIC CCMPANy 	BUNK F.t} The Hudsa. Br.th-ers -- cohogs of the new 

	

and CPu.,,., CoilinOwOod 	 11:00 	 ITC comedy series "Ilonken" -- have named e*.Ioi 'sport (Part 2043) 	
3)- HIGH ROLLERS— 	- - .Ar"Ies Rains' 104af* f.aorge Allen IF recipient of their 	- 

	

o EIGHT II ENOUGH 	
1MPPYDAYSØ1) 	 August Honkrrs Award. m ,fl,.ofp.ongrvit, withthe On Fwst' The Bran. 

	

lords take to the stage in Order 	VILLA J,fQ( 	 team "Allen was fired after the R 	lost ants 	their first two 

	

to IHIp out a local orphanage 	 11:30 	 preseason games. The Iludsoni say they hope Allen won't 
(2)12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	take offense, but add, "The Rams haven't taken offense at 

NAT)ONAi, GEOGRAPHIC 	4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 	 anything thus far this season, so why should Aiim" SPECIAl. "The Great Wit-es' 	• FAMILY FEUD 

	

The hIs at Earths largest and 	ECONOMICALLY SPEAK_ 

	

old.st  living mammals as docu. 	No 	 QUOTE OF THE DAY: Jaks Syhesier While who plays minted (R) 	
11:55 	 PrIncipal Woodman-the by-the-books, curmudgeon of ID DICK CAVITy Guest Paij 	(4)0 CII NEWS 	 ARC-Tv's 'Welcome Rack Kotter"—when asked at a Waiu. one of America 's most 	 Chicago convention of real principals what he thinks of dultrnguasji..j Philosophers 	 AFTERNOON 	 Vinnie Rarbarino, played on the series by Jaka Ira i.Ita (Pauri2o,4) 	

"Vvile Rartarino lain animal But John Travolta is s 

	

9:00 	 12:00 saint, lie's a beautiful human being" 
(4) MOVIE "Banyon' (C) 	(2)OONEWS (1071) Robert Font,, 	OD THE YOUNG AND THE Aniansft. Corns,. A 19M& p(,- 	RESTLESS site 5)'5 hop to twa swow, in 	(I2 AMERICA AUVEI tnuvd•, and 11a55 12 Hra) 	

12:30 STIlE AMERICAJ58 "The 	 _________________ 3)AM 	AUVE I 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	CC  SEARCH FOM TOMOA. 	SUMMER SALE p $ 	SOS? •t'NOtDl 

Angelis in Thin ac*isId" The 

	

_____ 	 HOOPIR AnqsIu iowa 	

IA ''ju,,:I 	
r women's toolbal learn to lean 	 100 	 I ii 	*a? ShINS, 

POOM  

Gas 

__________ 	
00th ipacu 

SM 	
9:10 	 (4)MIOOAY  

OVIE "King Kong 	•THE YOUNG AND THE 	
- 	 ___________ 

pal 	100160 ill". lot)
Iuols trywig to knock 	a 	(2) 12 FOR RICHER. FOR 	

1IIL_. (B'W) (1933) Fay Wray. Robin 	 _________________ _______________ Net 
Armstrong * monstrous - 	 0 ALL MV CHILDREN 	 - 	SNot *10 'a was DIPS - 
'stain POsleSalon of  woman 	(2)12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

PLUS 

battles an army *we trying to 	 130 	

(riI WANS Capture (iN, 50 Mons) 	 (4)0 AS THE WORLD 
10  

(1)12 POLICE WOMAN 	 2:00 

I
"° 	o* 	 3.:00

'Shadow On The Sea" PippIt 	.0158 LIFE TO LIVE and Bill suspect a drug-smug. 	
2:30 

YOUR 

 I., 9"ring 04 rahang plsaiu,. 
boats to transport ins drugs. 	I 12 THE DOCTORS 

	

(R) (1) a OL40M LIGHT 	Call Jed Prou.nsr Des DIS..I,d 
ITAA$ICY I HUTCH -Foxy 	(3)0 ANOTHER WORLD FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA  Lady" A beautilti but 'a' 	GENERAL HOSPITAl. 	 DAILY .WEEKLY - MONTHLY 	 I CinOul lady Iflend lPnwAs 	ZOOM i 	Insurance RepI.c,m,.,h Our Specialty Barnes) hidse stohet money in 	 3:30 

Saisferl rn Hit W. Partsaae 

	

11:00 	 • ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Starsaty's apartment (R) 	
(4)5 ALL 5 THE FAMILY (R) 

ELECT 	 L1101T 
CARDS HONORED 

Gum. 	 J 400 Oft 	ITT est. Pas 	(3) LEAVE IT TO SLAVER Weiss, 	04 America'. ILUCY 

 

JACK P1015(1 
FORD COMPANY 

Wftre 11—ke is a mallerelorkso distinguished philosophers 	

1
My THREE $0.58 IParI I of 41 	 THE LUCY SHOW 	 - 

- 	1130 	 BATMAN 	 I 	MADAME KATHERINE I (2)5 TONIGHT Guest pu 	SESAME STREET 

teSt 	
(3) ml BRADY BUNCH 

MCosbyGuestps,s,. 	 4:30 	 PALMIST 
(l)SIIAWUF14.O "A Sul- 	(1)MPIEDOUAI.A$ 	

i M for £1 Pablo" MoGaivusi 	

ff 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	i 	

PAST — PIISINT - hIlTtfS$ a'ffie for itti kIdnapped 	MIRVWF1N 

	

l'etp4ul idaucp on lt 41f,5 	I 

	

dasQle, of  despised LaOn 	F.TROOF 	

f 	LIFE LOV(.MAIIIAOEIUSINESS Ameran dictator, (N) 	
0.00 CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS POLICE STORY "Ice 

	

attestgas to cop. wIth his )ob 	
GIJHSME 

	

A vsce.squa cop 	 8314405 	PRIVACY O MY NOW 	I IM411111 111001111110 

STAR TREK 
And a daughter mIni ott NoursSa.m. 1p.m. Mon.. let, 

fl7 Male5th.f5,.nt 	NesIIsNd.ndsf MaNIlot) 	 5:30 	 IS.Nrsagang special With IV's ad 
12:37 

UNBIND OF THE SLACK 
NMIG A snrw soct is tanned 
in SkIp in the isle 1700'6 to 
fight lie inMacos comviwtl.d 
by Ins nobll,,y, (poll ;o.51  

19:40 
 (4)Cu LATE MOVIE 

"Thiley Friend" I It? 11 Twig. 
9,. Cflvisiopiuer Gable An 

	

esgsr ynung acfreea gels Mr 	 ¼ big chance Waa we else Cl a 
show buMs Mr aisle IN) 

(2) 5 TOMORROW Gout 
Na5It Dloisng, 7 lent. 3 ash 

vi Action book~ leans 
cents of i miglous AIfiNIkI 

1 - -- 

It insulation material. And it Li the most 
effective harrier you can put Etwecn you and high 
electric bills. 

FPL's Witt-Wise Living" program recommend. 
the R-19 level of insulation. Properly installed above 
your ceilings it can save you up to 30% on cooling 
costs, if your hotEse is fully air conditk)ncd. Such 
insulation can k blown in or installed in strips. 

And you'll benefit from it both summer and winter. 
To save still more money, Set your thermostat at 

78 weatherstrip your windows and doors, shade 
your windows and air conditioning units, and use 
light colors on the rtx)f and exterior walls. 

For more inforinat ion on insulation and other 
ways to save electricity, pick up the free folders at 
your local FPL office. 

p,d•I -, 	 FLORIDA POWIA I LIGHT COMPANY 

WwanttoheIpyou save. IL69 C00t1Ti 
SNCI JDI 5. 
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TAMPA, 	(UP!) - The 
Tamp. Bay Buccaneers left 
their tans W December In 
much the some state as the 
weekend (our who closes out 
an l$.hole round of 100 with a 

Like the weekend golfer who 
C111111 wait to get back on the 
ceucee to We If that tonic was 
for real. B.c fans are dill 

	

rellabling a 	Winning  
streak and dreaming of better 
things tacoma, 

Coudi John McKay made 
Mm oflsewiss deals which he 
Mys has Impeaved the dub and  
will make them conhen4es in 
the Ceitral Dhiaion of the 
National Football Corifw',nc,, 

Two of the deals Involved 

jito Bay:  Contender ur Pretender? 
Leading the defenders are the 

agile Selman brothers - end 
Lee Roy and middle linebacker 
Dewey - along with nose guard 
Dave Pear. 

trading away this ear's and 
nest year's first round draft 
*cks, opening the door to totter 
fan criticism if the deals are 
fruitless. 

Theflrsttr.desg the No.1 
pick to Houston for  the Oilers' 
first pick, which was 17th, and 
tight end Jimmy Giles. The 
second sent nest year's first 
round pick to Chicago for 
veteran defensive lineman 
Wall, Chambers, who Is 
coming off knee surgery. 

The 1977 edition of the Rues 
sported a tough defense hid a 
pimchleu offense that scored 
only four touchdowns running 
and thee pasaing. The  utkr 
scoring cum on nine field goals 
and II,.e pass iMe,celons, 
wtth came in their firitayer 

Ah, but the feeling of getting with itt The tempo is picking up at Seminole High, where sights and sounds of football are pointing toward the Aug. 31 jamboree at Lyman and Sept. $ season opener at Spruce Creek. Dennis Germain, left, gets the feel of matters, 

""Old PP$.i by Iv.,, Vuwi,n 	 - 

victory. a 3314 win over New 
Orleans. 

McKay turned much of the 
lack of offenee on injuries  to his 
quarterbacks and light coda, a 
lack of blocking and a lack of 
continuity along the defensive 
line. 

McKay used his first draft 
Pick to take Grambling quar. 
terback Doug Wdl4nj and 
then took Alabama naming 
heck Johnny Davis on his 
second pick, In hopes of 
providing enough extra 
blocking to spring Ricky Bell, 
last year's top choke, for long 
Yardage. 

He then traded Anthony 
Davis to Houston for Den 
Hardeman, another strong 
Mocker. 

In MIII another step to help 

the running game. McKay lured 
offensive coordinator Joe Gibbs 
away from St. Lows. 

"We want to be able to rim the 
bail with authority this year," 
McKay said. "That would set 
op a passing (sent, put points 
on the hoard and take the 
pressure off our defense." 

At quarterback, the Rues 
have veterans Gary Hoff, who 
missed part of last year with 
Injuries. Mike Boryla, who 
missed all of last year, along 
with Williams and second-year 
man Randy Hedburg. 

"If we can get consistent 
quarterback play. we will be a 
much better offensive team this 
year," McKay said. "having 
Hoff and Boryta free of injuries 
II Imoerative. losing therm 

absolutely killed us last season. 
"Our offensive line developed 

by the end of the year and we 
thould be In much better shape 
there this season. Overall, 
we're on the road to what we 
said we would be in five years, a 
contender in our division." 

None of the players on the 
darting offensive line at the 
end of last year had been with 
the club at the start of the 
season, and McKay credits 
their growing familiarity with 
each other's style for the line 
play unproirernent. 

The defense unit, which gave 
op an average of just under 14 
points a game, is back this year 
with one exception. The 
acquisition of Chambers led to 
the trade of Council RUdOIOp1I to 
Miaziu 

The Rucs added some muir. 
ance to their defense when they 
obtained veteran middle guard 
Ernie Holmes from Pittsburgh. 

The Rues also hope to be 
dxorger this Year ln the kicking 
game. Last year they got spotty 
field goal kicking by Allan 
Leavitt, now gone, and from 
Dave Green, who also does the 
punting This year Tampa Ray 
has Neil O'Denoghue handling 
the kicking and former Larry 
Swider Is challenging Green for 
the punting lob. 

"Without question, the 197$ 
Rue talent is tOO percent better 

than that of 197$ (the fran. 
chin's first year)," McKay 
said. "Because we have the 
talent .e think wedo. we will 
not have to spend Pull our time 
pawing over On waive' wires 
and trying to round up new 
playcri" 

The Rues' schedul. for 197$ is 
based on thai flash IM year 
and Is rated one of the 	est in 
the NFL, another factor 
brugliug hope to On fans. 

McKay says JvA the schedule 
is based on lad years per-
formance, other teams will be 
making a mistake to take the 
Bucs lighily. 

"Anyone who looks at us as 
being easier in 197$ than we 
were in 1977  will be in for a 
wirpelue," he sold. - 	

Sports 
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G ura Gets His KC Shot 	

CUPPING A COMEBACK by Alan Movv , 	,i 

	

-- 	2P P.O w/r? - 

	

-• 	
ki 607 NI #A 

	

Shows  1 1.3 Mound Mark. 	
...

1"0414 'foor 

N tailed Press taIeraa'jesaI decisions, Rookie Pon s- consecutive stolen but, singled Giants 7, Metal: ,, , 	
. 	- t 	

,sf4,/q 	L- When Larry Guts was with U,jtpn 1.1 i. ,., n., i,.. Pump i,'... fluIl.r.4 ,n 4k. i,ø, 	fir,'.II ' 	.4- 	1 

Just Wild About 

the New York Yankees and 
Malin took over 	Bill 

Virdem as manager. Guts lost 

- .......•' 	- '' 	'' 
and all of Kansas City's rims 
over 3 1-3 Inning,. 

-. 	' 	-. '•' 	'a... 
uvüng to send red-hot Detroit to 
past Minnesota. 

,.., 	Of is; Ou 
rums with a sacrifice fly and a 
thiee'rwi homer to help the 

hisdathngSpot and sat an  the 
111W jays  t 

kasgeiw I: 
Al Woods 

Yaskees I. Angels 2: 
Jim 'CaUisW' Hunter regis. 

Giants move within a half-game 
of the idle. front-running Los PVMV 

NEW YORK (UPI) - No matter where they happen, on the 
bench with a 5-1 

Tuesday night after leading 
stroked 

scoring double to higtthM a trred his fifth consecutive win Angeles Dodgers In the NI. MA! A#'1 highway, in the 	Mub or on those so.csllsd friendly fields of the Kansas City R1I1S to. 6.3 tlweerum seventh lrgur.g rally 
with 	a 	six-hitter and 	Lou West. t 	C4PrnCi 

strife, UTWOU generally are dis,  to one thing - cartkwsess. 
And nowhere does this deficinq dew up mom clearly or more 

victory over  the Chicago White 
Sox, Curs said, "I'm grateful 

,hii Clancy combined with 
Vk'torcrigto pitch a fivehitter 

['Wells singled twice to drive 
home one run and score another 

Litres 2, Cub. 1: 
Mark Lemongello, 9'I1, scat. 

C0MIflAA 
oft than It athidic contests of all varieties. 

"Half the game. I led wore die to nothing more than plain 
Whitey 	Herg, the Royals' Ill Toronto's vkiory over f4 

Tess,. 
in New York's victory over 
Coltfa. orri  trred seven hits for his ninth 

complete 
wfIEf.' 	11 

caroi.," veha*aer Hall of Famer Bob Feller, who led the 
manager i has given me the 
opportunity to pitch." Brewers 34. ladlaso 2.4: Mariners S. Red Soil: game, while Art Howe 

singled 	home 	one 	run and 
go, 	Y 	Al 
"R-VEP American tango, in victoelea Ma times dwlng his career, struck Herzog probably is grateful. Larry 	hale drilled an RBI Glenn Abbott tossed. fuie- scored 	another 	to lead the 60 000 out 2$1 batters, hw'$sd I,,ee no.bitters and was voted the too. asGura raised his rdta double in the aigtnii inning to hitter 	and 	Bruce 	Bochte *stros. 

_ 
4n' I - "V'tded 1,11* r4gId.l pitcher" II years ago. 11'] to go along .4j5 a Nlopa2'2tie and lift Milwaakee be!t6d econ 	win In seven games Reds S. Cardinal, 4: XAR Fetter won 30game. and led 112 with Cleveland for a .121 earned run average. to a fIrM'gsene "dory. In  the  against the Red Sot thisyear. Ken Grtffr:, 	earter h F'2" 

percentage,  which 5*111 rants anmeg the fIaP 	ji4 had h iIflhander is a major VON Royal, hold a _* 
nightcap. Cecil Cooper's single 
with the bases loaded and two 

ALiutt, blu, won bath with 
complete-game efforts. a two-run single, walked with O4 'tMEws 

UM sess sold IN = 
ganu 
tiller theea.,ue raity to 

_______ 	
give 	, 

OrWeal, A's 4: 
Rick 	 a 

twootglnthehottoniofthellth 
Inning, stole second and scored 

gir k*, 
#1%' IN VI 74 1204 -- pie. clur hi Iddocy. Is. soaI_ppç ,.as  on George Foster's single tolift 

the Rids. 
7/"IIID4LD 

HStI 	sark a 	mod modern ballplayers might get ghing op elgid hits to win TIgers 7, Twim 3: alter Baltimore had blown who New a II low In 
the ninth to %Ictory.  

' VR,1 
the Idea Feller is I. 	himself in so 	kind of Alice in sigh game in Ron 1010". who earlier a 40 lead. 
Wonderland fantasy, bell U that, was any pitcher who owned the an Al. record with his  27th - - - - - - 
raw ability to even THINK in terms of stack an unimaginable  

. 
amfludidomeord I ,piv h.4 IA 	vj. ,_ 	. 	i... 

h  

- 	, 	- 	r w,s • U; JIIJ IWW,
couild prolid a W freen an pitcher's mousid to home plate faster 

 than any man alive, aimed as quickasyou could blink your eyes. NFL Carts 	
!B 	

*, 

"I could the., all day," be says. 
	

_____ 
He's rigid abed that, he could. 	

IG 	
Tire & Wheel Service 

"I walked 1,714 batten and a gred majority of those walks 
were the result of cd-ost U I'd have cut my walks in half,  
I'd probabiy have added better than 100 points on my winning 	IV 

"OrdInarily, pitchers don't give much thought to walking one  
tatter, bid in the 1941 World Series against the Brave., I walked  
the lesdoff better In Use eighth inning of the opening game and  
that turned oat to be the only rim of the game, which i ioot" 	 PROSPECTUS 

Thirty years later, Feller still can reel off the details as easily 	Don Shula his the Dolphins on the way back That doesnt 
so he can his name 	 mean lust to being respectable Thai means to the top 

"Bill Kalkild was the guy I walked and they pit Phil Most into 	Only remnants remain from the Super Bowl champs Of 
rim for him." he aavi "Mod 	 •. ._.._,.. 	: 73 It a basically a young. Overhauled team that came 

.,,,, 	ii' ;n piyorrs in It Ana don I OwCrlOOk 
Shula

,,, 
 stouchasacoacru 	

OPEN MON. THRU SAT, 8:30 IlL 5:30 Johamyssla. That aswhemwetnsdtopick Mail oft second. We 

-i

-  W. 	 ompew tsiiO loin sate. You rnnemr 
the tog rtudI.rbowr the derision, which was later proved 
by the _______ 

' U 
Unit, led by Bob Griese, in his 12th year, has tine balance 

"Salnpoçed to r 	field tar the sa'ond out arid Tommy 
Gr,es,e sotsed vision problems and had lop campaign in 77 He throw, to (loot receivers Not Moore. Duriel Harris ::':::::::;::.•::.:::::. :-:: ::::: :-::- . 	 :::::::::::  

Holmes 
_____ amon  

and a good target at tight end in Andre Tillman Addition "110 T' IS NOW IN THI MUVUl 

balls, we'd pesbably MW be playing." 

of Dl,pn Williams gives running game eiploslveness 
Shuta can throw in 	ye different backs without drop in 
quality 	The front line, built 

SUSINiis  
ThemasYelheeetheballtoen that pk,koftattampionJ4asi 

was shecop Lata 	dI'eau, the 	playing manager, who 

around aft-pro Center Jim 
Langer. has been together a long time and is still 
effective There's a slight worry about age at the tackle 

:: Mufflers 	1 6 eventually weed op in the Hail of r spots For future, they have a battery o Guy Benjamin ' UP 
"When I first saw him corns op with asyelaad," Feller says, 

back sees more, "I thotujit the__'  , 	ai 	pg11 	s, 
throwing to Jimmy Celalo Gore Yepremian still does the 
Plicokicking. though 	as been in slump Rating - A. "• CISI. iâw,t Plpis 

-. 	i 	servi,c, dewing the war 	use of bad DEFENSE . Du 	Pipes for Curs & Trvâ.s 
he was always at the  righi place at the right time. .;, 

the bIghimiag, 1 waaJ.,ed WO 10 Ike world the scott was who 

Injury to nose tackle Bob Baumhow.e perils effectiveness 
it front threesome, which made tremendous progress 

sud 	. The. I feed oat it was Cy 	agmicka - the same 
et ,ear A J Ouhe at end was top rookie Vein Den 

Herder,  ret at other end, is solid 	The linebacking Is 
sot .ha land i,,'1  strong, especially on the outside with youngsters Larry 

______ Yeller, 00  sew, is dItsdae of  salts for the Hilton Corp.
400 

 Gordon. Kim floliampir And theces nothing wrong with 
Stevo Towle, BobMatheson give p4dilng al 	all over the coeluy in conjunction inside. Because o 	way 

with idi J.b ( 	* F*N bible to 	P11t( 1s (Wimihe.. (IN., the 	d in PavW,. Ky., and the one after 
that It OhIuns Qty, lvilWd. W.Va., or Jersey (my. He 

cookie Norris Thomas has come through on corner, Shula 
has moved eiperienceul Tim Foley to safety to team with 
Charley Babb or Rick VOIK. The special teams wilt need 

Freddie Complete Brake Jobs gets some recasting with 	Solomon gone. Cefalo or 
WOOL 

"I've piihatoy Iheewa more baseballs than  anybedy In 
Terry Anderson can handle returns. Larry Seipli is vel 
punter Rating - New Shoes-Torn Dnjms 

y."Yulheays. "1',, le.Briace I ,u, 	re. Ihe.wi. 	.n. ASitim. I pitch in those 
11550) Hyde.. c ystem 	 $PREDICTION 	 599 

OM'Theeri' 	.. I ely lay the ball It there. Always ahave the There's tough threw-way competition with New England  and Baltimore. Dolphins would tike lobe first over to host bait
We I Y" bows?
." 

___ a Super Bowl. Firslstop ostolinrshlFffi$Tmme AFC Eut. 
MMPAeeNI.,r111544 55g. 4 PLY PO(YEI 	2+2 PIIGLA 	mw I, be'sa bWs.snu.fJIhan 1* NW lobs. 

Bouton's  Braves  Chances 50-50 
- 	A71Xl3-,$224( 

875*13-rn • 
A7103-$25,0 
c71z1s-12u3 

ATLANTA (UP)) . - Tk 
itoleda Brew. 	ndd ___ 

"1114111111 isv, from ins reiriA 
srhesaamces, r 	aedo. , 

Braves have be. em a ysoth peoseld bucklehall plichans I 	
- 	

G7sz1A.4ZdjI G7bta-.W.M 
An Bed., the a low hoa  00  di"cle Of Wift with 

the *am halite the and of 
say it would be Wd tojy 

a n n ujitler 
how 00 years ago, bat It 

'-wj 	H7$zI4-$27,$ 

- 	

MO*Is-.slgjs 
hl4-$$,34 

G71z15-lfts 
be can d00 plop I 	e.Jers, " soldW tacm 

flllansp$(cN.gulvlJ 
INkawMshaa,. wng a ciople games Wore 

11111...1 dIrect. Ine G;b1s-.sp,I4 
e. 	47a 

H71a%S-53547 
a$00"mosd$qkgli, Bei.iJ'.J---.J--I ndd 

that in 00 pa& -e d  
U...,,i, that is so line of 

 n.i1.j Bide. 
tMseaanmI,ow,I work aflMl 

---_ 

POILI,
175*15-53,1, 

UI. 1$-$33J 

the N., Yerk 
die.c*) &...0 hehsd 

s, 
saying be in I Bee jyuiml 

winlvloatayinibopeaed$ha. 
lrspeetI.sprIrlsIgEth Is goollimu h 	$sur Seop 

aid sOw of 'ld  
haseBeatled." 
lb. Beass maid cii op 

shape and baa_pikaing Is 
deuy  imp We  

ad.alw*gaspeldthe 
Braves' 	r.gslar 	pftchlag brok Bil. I*1u*e.thariata,. 

M rilil lie. I to 00 
"My*ewfor.ei.ha 

sd 	the Braves," he 
.1 	'  fox  I 

Neidii_u1Wdiidhas purl.. idd_retueloplek 	a "ad we're 	big way dii a P' Ti Sr  $113 Ti $300 
" bi 	- 	 to roseat flare in ew priMe. with t_ 	or 	4hack - un op hau,,r. lb. e. with 11W) Nehesi I.. a tolle WIS. ML" 

- - - -- ' _- - - - - - 
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Griese Gets Call Friday Vs. Tampa 
-, 

MIAMI (UP!) - The Miami against the Rues and was es. won a Matting berth a1ng with  Monday  and immediately 
- De1J* are.down.to.2 NFL ,xedto play at le half of Dohe in the defensive  line. With began running to restore his player loUt, but team officials the game at Tamp.. With him tint will  be veteran Ver,i  Den motility. But he was not ci' 	' 

SAY the name. of the 10 players 
in the darting backfield 

will be Herder and rookie Doug Re 	per'ted to see any game action 
cit won't be azmotmced until fullback Leroy Harris and at defensive ends, today or Thursday. 	r 	 for another thy-,, or tow' wrrk, running tack Dehin Williams. 	sting 

miitw 	s 	And there was bad news for 

	

Coach DonShul, released his Not Moose 
and DEel Harris sad w u Include veterans K 	punter-place  kicker Mike 	. 

Mailing lineop Tuesday for will dart at wide receivers and Ro&arnper, eve Towle. Bob Michel  hit .9 

	

Friday's game against the Andre Tillman at tight end. 	at-. .zd IAIT 	 The Injury he received 
Tamp. Ray Buccaneers and 	 k In the offensive 

line for the Veterans Tim Foley and making a tackle  cm a kickoff 
reviewed his injury lid. 	Dolphins will be 	tt(Os'5 

and Mike C 
No 	 Charlie Babb will be at safety. play against the St. tutu rris Thomas will dart at Wayne Moore C==1

Only other rookie In 	(.ardinats has begun internal kftcomecbsckd. 	
at tackles, Bob ltuechenberg The 	

will be Gerald 	hemorrtiagi 	and will keep j right 	
at 	

sidelined for sit weeks. 
he sustained last week agai, 	and Larry little at guards and 	

(tack 	himsi playing in 	Shula said yet 	tight end 
the Mlrzse.ota Vikings when his Jim [anger at center. 	

place of Curtis 
Johnson because Larry Seipir would continue to 

supposedly shatter.proof 	For the second succ,aajye 
plastic eyeglasses broke, week, Bob Baienhower will Stiula wants Small to have the 

do itie pouting anoi veteran Theinas wsvi the same type ci dart at nose tackle, Shula said. additiOnal  eiPerin'ice. 	
place kicker Garo Yepremian 

li
t 

ON"  worn by quarterback Bawuhower underwent knee 	Defensive end A.J. Duhe had' will handle kikoff ss well as 	' 	 N Bob Grime. 	 sute.-'y last ,r 	following the tichiea rumovea from fits field "jails and extra paints 

I

aiiujj sad Cries, would dart his rookie season, in which he surgically repaired knee until Michel recovers. 
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Wildcats Definitely Have It Going 
C l. . 	il 

- - OURSELVES 
£eeaing HiraM Saisised, Ft. 	W0a4y, Avg. IL 7I—IS 

Florida Ponders Suit 

Over Spinks Blackout What About A Man' 
Rights In Divorce? 

Cook Of The Week 

Indian Vis itor, 

Jewish Hostess 

'-iuiu 'U ie r'er1TUC K rrom HaveseNots 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) 

- 

The University of Kegucky 
returns many members from 
the 1177 .ad. Kerdacky Is oø 

ons 	and 	non-schotp 
players. 

that IM year, and this year, tam to janor Mike DamSon to at lead five raturning backs, to 
football team, for so many 
Yews a member of the "have 

probation and can com$e for 
the Southam Ccnformnce 

Curd Is cee 	with toning the 
Kentucky foutbail toilimes 

ever 	Is goIng to be shooting 
f 	es," Ci,g ajij "We have a 

call the Signals and provide 
some more versatility to its 

help take up the slack 	for 
Ramsey 

fl0ts", 	now re* to become a 
full member of the "haves". 

tit3e and gotoa bawl pmeer 
bekig II.4IØMI l year. 

in orthe Past 
tTh 

it 
	

ad sthe&aJe and ever)4e 
on It Is Iir,cd, and were 

offmse 
'w, have been predictable in 

Kentucky opened its fall 
CanlpMonday with coaches and 

"BeIng off proicn gIves 
In 1171, he took UK to the Peach 
Bowl and 1i 	year had what 

going to have to do thnius the 
MXTIS way as the - two 

"Itllnkwearegolngto)ock 
littleto pass a 
	

1 
the past couple of years, but 

for people to stop," 
Players alike optimistic 	the 

ak*tothoc*tor,"saidCcccl, coneredjam  
who was r ewar ded with a five- 

equalif we are ping to be said. "Derrick could 	ow then Curd 	conceded. 	"I 	don't 
Wildcats were ready to CVfltIfl. 
Ile their climb into company 

ye 	Pact after 	ad 	WOfl. 
"We 

to If 	not 	batter thin SEC 
champion champion Alabama, 

j• 
Kentucky will 

01lCsntMyrmgothgtodo 
-- a' 	to 

believeyoucanbaveawtnning 
cs 	with one tiiat 	ies on the rei 

with the nations powerful elIte. 
can win the SEC title this 

yea' and p5 to a bawl game 
UK coach Admits pail of 

Kediorky's succeam h 	been Its 
back Derrick Ramsey and show 	In w a little more valance in 

our offense" 
'big play', so It s going to be up 

Coach Fran Cod has reason 
for confidence. 

and be ranked in the poUt" 
Kentucky welcomed a tidal of 

ability to sneak up on scene 
defensive end Au StAll, the tWOS' 
secxmd pick in the spring draft. Despite the iwttth In a ri'e 

to 	tea 	even though 
they m 	know what we are 

His team's 
  coining off Its best 53 players to camp. Also vying 

opponents, but Curd says that 
has been a thing of the past. 

Ramsey, a converted tight end, 
known 

peamtng.ofleeded attack, Ken- going to do. to stop us." 
record, Ill, In 77 years and forpoltkvmwer,se,eralwajk. "Idon think we bed much of 

was 	more for his rushing 
ability and Kentucky 

lucky will rely Ifral1y on Its Kentucky opens the season at 
plans to running attack, which features South Carolina. 

TALLAHASSEE UPI — Florida may sue promoter, of the Sept. 15 Muhammad All. 
Lion Spinks fight in New Orleans and ABC television to lift a 200-mile blackout on 
coverage of the event. 

Attorney General Robert Shevin is in-
vestigating the possibility of a lawsuit or 
administrative challenge with the Federal 
Communicationj Commission, his aides said 
Contending the blackout is an illegal anti-trust 
action. 

TV coverage of the heavyweight cbam• plo.ship fight Is being blacked out for 200 
miles around New Orleans, the site city. The 
blackout area covers all of Louisiana, part of 
Alabama and northwest Florida, including 
Pensacola. 

I, 	 DEAR ABBY: My wife works 	 curve and line of a wumani 

got into ft habit of going 	 Dear 	Am I out at Aq with IN 
dancing and drinking every Exchange R 	0 	 Urnes, Abby I Or hu ecipes 	night after work with two of her Al. 	 If N. 	Akk 	sen" am simple modeAcy 

IROC Goes To Atlanta 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Atlanta International 
Raceway has been selected as the site for the 
March 17, 1979, sixth annual International 
Race of Champions. 

The race, featuring 12 of the world's top 
driver, — (ow each from NASCAR. USAC and 
International Road Racing, was previously n.m at Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Kuchler Quits NASCAR 

DAYTONA BEACH (UP!) 
— Lin Kuctijer is resigning his position as executive 

vice president of NASCARtO accept is position 
As executive director of the American 
Motorcyclist Association effective Sept. is. 

Chuv.rz Under Knife 

BOSTON (UPI) 
— Boston Bruins goalie 

Gerry Cheevers underwent successful 
surgery to remove cartilage in his right knee. 

The operation, performed Saturday at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, will leave 
the 37-yearold Cheevers incapacitated for up to six weskz. He WW miss much of On Bruins 
trsIn1g camp, which begins Sept. Is. 

Ste.l.rs Trim To 53 

PITTSBURGH (UPI 
- The Pittsburgh 

Steelers waivered veteran running back 
Reggie Harrison, stalwart backup to 
Franco Harris during the club's successful 
Super Bowl IX and X campaigns. They also 
placed six others on waivers, trimming the 
roster to 53 players. 

The other six waived were: veteran 
linebacker Brad Coiatno, draft choices tackle 
Lance Reynolds, kicker Tom Jurlch, and 
linebacker Brad Carr. Also released were free 
agents Ron Scott and guard Tom Dornbrook. 

Bills Acquire Munson 

By P10* NICHOLS and behold, she could have 
Herald Carriel passed for Ebna'a sister. 

Ruth wore tiny 'tikas' on 
Attractivelyattired in a the forehead, a pail of the 

H 	colorful sari, Elms Fee'- 

explained mw she and her 

formal 	Indian dress. 	"I 
of nandes 	Bombay, India, generally &e 	Widen 

style for casual occasions 
daughter, 	Chrlstabelle. 
came to visit the Larry 

at home,' said Elms. 
"When 	I 	travel. 	I 	find 

(',oldbergs, of Lnngwood, people 	like 	to 	sit 	the recently. aidhesdlc 	Indian-style 	of 
"My 	hoiband, 	Alin, dressing." Elms looked 

works for Air India and completely at two In the 
Met Larry on a flight atsout colorful and modest sat 
nine years AV. They talked Elena's cocking methods 
'Ind became friends. We we most precise. Smiling, 

* 	 have correspondended all she said, "We cook two full 
this 	time. 	When 	my meals a day at home. In 
daughter was Invited by tact, mid of our tUne Is 
the 	Ail-American 	Sports spent 	In 	the 	kitchen." 
Association to come to the 

* tilted States for a tennis 
Staples of Indian cooking 
include rice, wheat, and 

tour, I was invited in the tea. "A true Indian Is a 
initatu,. My husband gut vegetarian and does not eat 
us special tickets through meat. 	However, 	many 
Air 	India. 	Colgate- people 	In 	India 	have 
Palmolive have been most cultivated more Western 
helpful In taking care of habits." she said. 
Chrlstabelle's 	expenses Three other children, 

'here." said Elms. Brian, Iralne and Diane 
thristabelle 	is 	ranked are awaiting the return of 

third in tennis for women, their mother and sister In 
wider 1$, and fourth In the Bombay. "They all play 
woman's 	class. 	After tennis, badminton 	and 
winning 	matches 	In table tennis. also," said the 
Louisiana, she 	and 	her proud Elena. 
mother came on down to "We've really enjoyed 
Longwood to meet their their, 	visit," amid tarry. 
long4kn. correspondents. 

always known each other," 

"They aren't like company 
"It was as though we had at all! They fit right In, and 

Elena has been cocking so 
said Elena. "They have many delicious thing., we 
been really wonderful to must 	have 	gained 	10 
us. nay just keep giving pounds sub! " 
surprises. On my birthday, Elena was happy to dive 
they took us to Fariell's some 	of her 	fabulous 
and we p1 the while recipes with The Herald 

fto 5 
singing, so much Ice-asasn 	' WTCIUIIU SALAD 
and everything. When the 2 pies P.S peppas  
people there heard we were chopped fine 
from India, everybody I med. sized cwmnbw 
Joined kithe fun. Webeta Ilarptsmito 
visited 	Circus 	World, I large ida 
Disney World, the beach I tsp. chile powder 
and 	everywhere. 	It 	Is L, tip. per 
something 	we 	will I thep. vinegar 
remember for the rest of 2 flap. lemon Juice 
our days." Salt to taste 

Elms 	has 	enjoyed Slice 	finely 	cvceanber, 
sharing her cooking ability onion 	and tomato. 	Mix 
with the Goldberg's. "I've together, &M chill powder, 
given her Jewish recipes pepper, vinegar, lemon 
and she's given me Indian juice, salt and mix well. 
recipes," 	said 	Ethel Cover 	with 	(oil. 	Chill. 
Goldberg. 	Just 	for 	tim, Serves I. 
Elm lowed Ethel one of LSIVU CHANNA 
W lovely saris, fastened (Chic Peas) 
her dark hair back, and lo it lb. chic peas 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (UP!) 
— The 

Buffalo Bills acquired linebackers 
Tom Graham ai,d Tom Ehlers and veteran quarterback Bill Mimson in trade, with the 

Eagles and the San Diego 

The Hills, in need of experienced 
linebackers, dealt a future draft choice to the 
Eaglesfor Graham and Ether,. They gave up 
another fidire draft choice to San Diego for 
Munson. 

	

If 	out the office wind.,? 
or tin the morning, and when I isoak over night) OLDTI MEl 

2thipL000rCrtaco complained, she said she 	
DEAR OLD'TlMER 

* 	

hadn't done anything wrung. I  1 0911011, Chopped 	 _ F'-.. 	'' L'mSset.ty, r.0 iraq . lb. tomatoes toLl her I was afraid It might 	
Is situ very sae'ssam .0 

I

iruneuiw. are ii gee none at 1 

ipeeled & washedi 
* 	 enough it did. She darted '4 UP. ginger powder 

slaying 	ft*, 	 but we always entertain our E'ISI e. Bet essay hit 
quitters 

 '.tsp. gate powder 

. tsp. chamamon powder 	

lead to sunthu, and Sit, 	
We have a 	 , 	 Swee offlees hive i 

guests in the living room, 	deaL sheuld hive. I cup plain yogurt Abby. we have two hub, land 
it and I diili't think she was 	What a It with people DEAR ARRY. Someone 

- 	 acting like a proper 	nowadays that they put you In 	wrote to ask what you woidd 
. tsp, clove powder ___ 	 - 

	 Ptnalty, she to tired of my rmn with trokenilown fur thinS of a woman .1w would 
12 tip. pepper criticism and she filed for future. or worse yet, lake you take a Job as a l.vetn 

	

', 	 di%vrce. I was told she could get downstairs to the "recreation housekeeper for a single man, liv tip. curly powder 	 , 	 ". * 	

a Ivan',, plus I would have to room," and sire their living and you replIed, "I coidde't lisp. chili powder 
I small can tomato sauce 
2 	

.*/, 	
• 	

give her our motile 	.4 room for display purposes careless. But if I were to give It 
pay child support, which would only' 	 one moment's thought. I would 

(chopped) Just ahoii keep me broke. 	Plow do )ou feel about this asaunp that the housekeeper 
Bclltheducpeas in was KEEPING - not 

salted water wtIl done. 
Is there a chance that I can trend, Abby' 	

I'LAY2lt' - house." et natt*ty of my hula' What 	SICK (*' FAMILY R(X)M.S 

-
-, 	

- 	kids as much as she does and rompe.y . g... u a..', keeping aliv, the supply of live' 

Fry the onions till golden 	 ' about a man's nghLs' I lure my 	LWAH SICK- Vi'aakl) if the 	(',od tüas you. Abby, for 
brow& Add all the spices
and saute for S min. All I'm a better father totpie,ntI 	sober, I sit, as sag as a è 	housekeepers for the rec. tomato sauce, c 	peas 	 ••--- - she Is a .ni4iwr_ 	darss't rne sri alt is my lap. kI'I.S if r.ltb.te dgym,n' A and ft purn and 	 man pays a housekeeper; he 

	

e well, 	 .i 	
- 	 I can't afford to Purr a lawyer 	t)l:AR AIIIIY i have tarn a supports a wit,. add l cup dockand cook on 	 ioflitd her. l'm3l and the'ssc 'ecrrtar) for many years 	FATtIER LIEDERRACK, 

mestign beat wdII fairly 	 W,aid "*ft of liSa N,(5.. 	Ilire In Ire ('ounty, Ala where has, always dressed con- ci, i: 
' i i. AND, 	01110 

thick, lastly add the 	 F:lma I'rrnandes was a recent guest of the 	amaubiwi't stand a chance ui eersratls',ly as I was taught to and salt to taste. Serve 	 Larn (.oldbergs In l.ongwood. "Elma has 	a itisorre case 	 do in business school 	 Gettoig married' Whether serves 6. 	 been cooking so mans delicious things, we 	Please help me. 

	

, M. 	Recently I tsar, ,, 	 , 
you want a formal dutch OKRA 

	

Illusi haie gaIned 10 pounds each," (wldberg 	 flcrIv beer mine ,oimgfen, wedding or $ simple do-your. said 	 DI'JJI J.1t: fad In t'h employi wear see-(trough own-thing ceremony, get 
Li lb. okra

dissolved 

	
w 	yew local Legal Aid ows.  c 	tressr , 	Abby's new ha*kt, 'Plow to 

I onion, diced 	 in 3 	 1 tip allspice 	 S.dety If you cut offend to strapless dresses and bare have a Larely Welling." Send 
2 green hot peppers, 	 cups water 	 2 os vinegar 	 engag, a lawyer. War sftiatlus nudriff outfits that would be $1 and a long, stamped a 

(slit) 	 2 tbsp. sugar 	 'i up. mustard powder 	is a chosk ezample .4 why., appropriate for its, beach And cent wit-addrissed muvelope 
I tomato' Sliced 	 Salt to taste 	 $ os yogurt 	 seed the Equal Rights pants are OK, 	 to Abby, 132 lady tiv,. 

Piece of ginger, sliced 	1 onion, tried golden brown 	Salt 	 MEN are esftded are so tight tlov show .v, 	Beverly titUs, Calif. $0212. 
(olcnal) 	 Is ox. sliced almonds 	Mix all above Ingredients 	I. equal eights with wemea. to 	 — 	 — 

4 cloves of garlic, 
sliced 	 fried golden brown 	with chicken parts and let 	.se states ty.ers eapsei.Ilyp 	 111111111119 

Powder could be Mad for 	
Heat Cflsco and lightly 	marinate for 3.3 boors 	am We ilarrimisaled against. 	EN 	AUG. 34, 21, 25 brown the cloves, car. 	Remove chicken parts. the two Ingredients 	demons, DEAR ABBY The other  cinnamon, bay 	Heat oil in pan and try 	

night my hubsnd ml i weru 	 ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 
above) 	 kites, then add sar, 	chicken on both MaeIMItIl 	

they whei,d 

Vasil; for the first lime at the 

	

Take 	

No 

 curry powder 
'i tsp. paprika 	 Strain t 

, 	

he rice and add to 	done. Tk marinated 	of a couple we 1 tsp 	 mixture. Fry for 10 nUn., 	sauce and cook a median 	home 
r.ly m. we caught a 	 NOW ON SALE 

had 
2 	ol 	 taking care that It does nat 	heat. Add ctdchen Parts 	

20%1.'Off ..ALL !.........,..,,, 
Zak to tide 	 dick to pan, A living 

	

dd  rhiehen 	an 	"Ld cia for $ 	ISAlm
skits W" and wW*ckra. 	dOCkhiCtIIIIotIWIbIL 	with 	 I• 	' their'lamjlyroom"Intbe c's OA at both ende lkst ai1ia 	above the rice. If requlred 	PEAS ANDP0TAT 	of Liii twuse, w 

of their lo,wly 

here we were 	10% OFF ALL SUPPLIES shallow fry pan will lightly 	add wale' and being to 	I 	med. 	sized 	entertained.brown the onions and 	rapid bail till water ab 	potatoes, 	boiled in Inmato. pea kid pepper, 	sorbs. Remove from heat 	salted water, __________ 	10% OFF CUSTOM FUMEScam ii.,ader fry for 3 	degrees. Garnish with tried loi. peas 
min. All okra and salt to 	onionrifts.  rs, almonds, and 	I tsp. curry powder 

ppesa and 	and place in n at * 	do not over cock 	

THIS CouPos MAMOATOit, 'Os DISCOUNT Into. Cover with lid and 	raisin,. Serves S. 	 unions  SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND cook on slow fire U11 tender. 
	

CHICKEN CURRY 	Li bp mustard seeds 	
P. EcnIng Art Classes Start In 1015 min. Serves S. 	 I litpkg. chicken parts 	2 oz. oil 

FRI 	 a EI) BROWN RICE union 	 Salt to ts.atc 	 September, Call for more Info' 
1 lb. long grain rice 	$ sliced green hut 	 heat oil In jan, try onion. 

se wash or3tlme. and 	peppers 	 Asldmistsrd,dsand try 	 FRAMES a STUFF, 	.  let stand In water 	 I sliced tomato 	 for 2 minutes. Add curry 	 155 Hwp, tie 1 hr. I 	 lisp, ginger powder 	powder. Add peeled and 	 " 	
AI5a,ir,$e 

*iil ot Ut) 	SprIng, 339-7113 3 os Crisco 	 I tip, garlic powder 	chopped potatoes. Then 
 $ bay leaves 	 3 tbsp. tomato sauce 	all peas Cook on median $ carsbanrz*s 	 3 tbsp. salad oil 	 heat for IS nUn., tutu 10 doves 	 3 thap. bart.qu, saui- 	gravy thickens. Serve with 

a% Up. ciimamon 	 i tsp pep,r Indian bread. Serves I 
3 chicken bouillon cubes 	lisp, paprika 	persons. 	 Us KW 61 pu* Y14 W1W 

9ma Ki4 Is Hmq AwW Wa 
Who's Cooking ? 

Plnciy Oils Suspension 

The Herald wins. se.Uwe lee Cask 5* The 
Week. Da IN ha.g a., yam saidd *, to we 
kaM,,d In sgml? There Is "MINNOW evorywe In 
the we of ewEing. 

Novice reeks, as well as now clefs, add a dm.est 
Is il 

Plese esutaet OVU*L%rne 
skid yar ems am views am esuk. SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. (UP!) — 

Jockey Laffit Pincay Jr., who was riding 
Affirmed In place 01 the injured Steve 
Cauthen, was sinpended from ridIng for seven 
days for Impeding Alydar during the $104 .8100 
b'sven Stakes Saturday. 

Thi suspension, annOUnced by the 
stewards at Saratoga Race Course, begins 
Friday. Aug. 25. Affirmed subsequently 
dlsqualliled in favor of Alydar in the Saturday 
race. 

PEP RALLY 
" 	ANO*TID $INC*G 

ANOUITID PIUcNISG 

I %ndej 

I' 	 A.,. 24.17, 11$ 

'Skins 31k. Fryer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— Brian Fryer, the 

first Caaadlai player drafted by the NFL, was 
01111111 Of four players cut by the Waskon 

The teachers a5 the School Of Dance Arts are vital and concerned with your child's progress, bolts physIcally and menially. They take liens and care to give Individual attention and instruction when needed to be certain thaI all thur students receive the very host in dance trimly9, 
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OTNIR MINI$TBWI. 
SNIIT SAIlS VIM MU*IIATIIA 

PUSH FAITH 
M. oil si. st,csitsl chweb 

tIMP,nocAv, 

THE FRAME WORLD, INC. 'C 

More than 15,000 from,, 
to choose from I 

"Lot us save you money" 

1'20% OFF 
'ANY FRAME with this coupon 

offer expires Sept, 15. 

PURCHASE ------------------------------------ 

H you boy 

E\\ 	cu.s.. Woll To OrdIr $3441N 
I.XX 	 s9&M4PM, 

ir 

In 
Me ID,UC. _ 

434 rugjlu CasNr (sr Wino Elals) IngjJ 11d 	~i ~ 	1 	111 1 

PALL TUM SIGINS UPT. 5th 
SPECIAl, IIG$STIATIOSI OUJIS 

*44. 	TNiU SIP?. )$lO;$0 P.M. TOLN PM, 

BALLET 'TAP . JAll 
. JAllIRCIZI 

P0I 
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t IMI 	Ave. 	CALL 01 STOP BY 
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Marinated flank steak - 
Skewered 	with tomato. 
Iucchlnl and fresh mash. ' 	.toomi- takes tothega.IJi 
for a great combs that 
tomes on with grandeur. 

1; 

.Potpourri... 
UmUDULID 

.1 call (1 	lb.) 	'4M Rid saimew  
CM CW00ber slim, arsd 

% c 	cukid 	aragar tips 
4 CIP chi, slim 

I.d 
 

CUPit7 am crew  
I tbap.choNidChivas 

Brun 
Drali .min; rimow besus 

ad Abs. In a I" IININL 
combim salmon, ciclabft 
Mkh1,Mpira1.tlps,cpd 
-t - criom ad this... 

.1) MIX gady.nszcThp 
NWVMLMaksg 4 nrvb$L  

__ Red  
2 LOCATIONS 

05) 	$Oldifl 
RP.rk*v..a25111St. 

% W d" 71011111110._____ 
%elpholibbeill IOPEN DAILY SAM. TO 	PM.I 

I__7  DAYS A WIN ;' I,. n ] 
I ass b__ 

I I thP 
I I 	 1 FrI..Saf,ia.m,p .n. *. 

list 	tics 
L 	Sn.I am. 5.3 p.m, 

Dr 	; cimow this 
amid bents. Iim.Iarnsauce 
Fees, tim vtWid Saw with 
halt ê halt, tvisa.dnatmsg. 

lt4to beg ever ntl4Unbut, BEEF ___ of gem  
to. so Am lamck to 
..o&i Minvies. rold to  firm 
Indian, OMW" and Mboft I 	S  
HiM over ii, hiM ahiM $ 
miss... NOW In Mesa Jics 
and -. Suws war,  hot 

sirs. 
r ....- STEAK 

DA74 	DIP 
t cup Mad noWd 

2 cup.aft am ages $ 	48 1.d cup 	Maw 

whipped 
Ilipsed &M=6 In shill., 

- 

qke To An Adventurous Refresher C EveN gNscaN.5.øI,,dFL 	WIdJL..day. Avg 2Lm,...IS 

H Salad Days Here To Stay I 

Skewered Flank Steak Is 
Easy, EconomIc" al, Tasty 

Flank MoM Mode ulasif to 1 can to oz tomato 	halved ma 	 skewers. Uwead a slice of meat rto.stb, whith helps t 	i 	) 	 Combine tomato sauce, alternately around a cherry dicta this .cuiainicaJ cat of 	concentratiedorange Juice, orange jtdce. Worce"Shire tomato, dice of zucchini and 
Wh thawed 	 sauce, oil aid salt. Remove I mushroom half. Repeat using ui cat too &.rnhl Ships, 	c worcegerssi, sauce cu p and Id aside. Refrigerate all of meat and vegetables. flank Seth "showers" aromd 2 Iazeap..na salad oil 	remaIning cup In a tightly Brush any sauce remaining In tomates, zucdthd and fresh 	teups salt 	 covered container for later use bowl over vegetabla. Grill over mushroom, for a iDeclal 1%2 pour  u a barbecue sauce. 	hot coals or broil under a barbecue treat. 	 MoM 	 Thinly slice flank go., the preheated hot broiler until This prepare-ahead kabob I pint boa cherry 	dagonal. Place In a sung-fitting cooked as desired, about 3 grins quickly, a you can eat 	tomato 	 bowl. Pour reserve 1 cup sauce  minutes on each side, brushing when the mood hits you. 	2 XflOWfl Itacchird. cut 	over meat, dirring to coat all with any remaining marinade. S&EWUDSTPAZM0 	Into pieces of meat. Cover and Makes 4 to 6 portions; 2 cis GTA1LP 	pcwi4 lruti mushrooms, refrigerate one hour. On barbecue sauce. 

WORLD'S LOWEST MEAT PRICES 

SAYS 51' LI. 

BLADE CUT 

CHUCK 

ROAST 
ISIF 

SAW 71' LI. 	SAVE $1' LI. 	SAVE 'l-00 LI. 	SAVE 22' LI. 
ALL MEAT 	 BEEF 	 BEEF 	DENT'S GOOD 

BEEF GROUND CUBE WHOLE 

STEW CH UCK S
11 
TEAK FRYERS -- 

a ims. ON MUll 5 LU. 01 MON 	FAMILY PACK 

$ 38 

I 99

c 

tL 	 1L 	
LB. 	 5. $1981 

47c 

All b..f items Choice Heavy-  Western 
QUANTITY RIOHTS RESERVED 
Prices G..d WIt, Aug. 33 
"Wougli Tue.., Aug. 29 

V 
ORIENTAL SEGETASLE 	lemon juice 	 I teAS)OOfl salt 	 's cup pitw re 000 	

lab, 

SALAD 	I tablespoon chopped 	'.teaspoon freshly ground 	olive slices 5 seril.p) 	fy.J parsley 	 black pepper 	 Combine salad dressing, 
_ 

l'i cups (12 0*.) Cottage I teaspoon salt 	 3 fresh Bartlett twin 	onion. Parmesan cheese and (bees, 	 1 teaspoon honeradiah 	Lemon Joke 	 milk; mil welL Qufl. Add'. 's cup Sour Cream 	1 teaspoon prepared mustard I package 1 ox.) sliced 	cup salad decaing mlzture to 2 teaspoons soy sauce 	4tfl5O)fl dried 	 salami 	 spaghetti; mix well. Chill. 1 can (15 01.) bean sprouts, 	leaf oregano 	 Lettuce 	 Combine salami, tomatoes. rinsed and drigned 	"teaspoon pepper 	 Heat olive oil in a I241ch zucchini, grim pepper and 
Iran 111102.) water Che**UIJ 1 pound fresti mushrooms, 	skillet. Add eggplant, onion and olives; mix lightly. Place sliced 	 thinly sliced 	 celery Saute for 5 Minutes. 	spaghetti on serving platter. 
3 cups fInely shredded cab. 	Salad greens 	 Add green or red pepper. Top  with combined vegetables bale 	 MIs together all ingredients garlic, tomatoes, olives,  and remaining salad dressing 
' cup sliced celery 	except mushrooms and salad capers, tomato paste, basil, mixture. Garnish with ad. 
Ls cup sliced green pepper greens. Place mushrooms in sugar. ask and pepper. Bring ditional grim CoMm slices, if 
It cup siiceci green ordom 	bowl. Add Onion-celery dressing caponata to a boll. Reduce heat dished. 4 servingt 
I teaspoon seasoning salt 	misture and mix well. (bill at and simmer, uncovered. for  3l 	'('IDlER FIIUIT 
1 teaspoon sift 	 least 2 how.. Serve on salad minutes. Remove from heat. 	RZFRnHER 'eteaspoon pepper 	greens. Makes S to $ servings. (lUll. 	 I 3.ou. pkg. lime 
Combine cottage cheese, sour 	NECTARINE WILTED 	Pare. cure and slice each 	flavored IIIMII% 

cream and soy sauce; mix  well. 	SPINACH SAUL) 	pear into S to 12 slices. Brush I cup boiling water 
Add remaining ingredients; 6 slices bacon 	 lightly with lemon  Juice. Line a 3 buanas sliced . -S 
INS lightly. (bill. Serve on I bunch spinach (about 	large platter or I to I individunj 2 honeydew meicaw, 
crisp salad greens. 	 2 qts. lowly packed I 	sd plates with crisp lettuce 	halved 

I small onion, chopped 	leave.. Mound caponata In 2 cups whipped topping 

- 	s" 

COPENHAGEN SAUD 	
2 frUI1 nectarines, sliced 	center of platter or plate. 't  cup mayonnaise 
I avocado. sliced 	Alternate pear and salami 2 tablespoons toiMid 

p E 

I pound fresh peas, hulled l 2 tablespoons vinegar 	slices around caponata. Makes 	coconut -  
Cup) 	- 	 'I teaspoon "it 	 $to$servings. 	 I tam espoonColntresu 	. 

1 cip dited'celery 	', teaspoon basil 	 ORIENTAL VEGETAsU 	Mint lean. 
% cup diced Creamy Ilavaxti 	Cook bacon in skillet with 	 TOM 	 Dissolve gelatin in boiling 	• - . 	V 	- 	• Av 
• 

CSINIS 	 crisp. Drain on paper towel.. 2 cups green boom 	water. Add cup cold water. 
cup whole natural wi- Add chopped onion to bacon 	cooked, draInd . 	(bill until partially ad. Fold 

blanched) almonds, chopped, drippings and saute until 2 cups III 	Ill flowerets 	bananas into gelatin. Pour 
roasted 	 translucent. 	 l'i cups mushroom slices 	gelatin mixture into melon 

% dc dairy sour cream 	Wash and dry spinach leaves. 1 cup been sprouts 	halves. Odli will gelatin is 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 	Tear into pieces and place in I $sa. bottle Italian ifri..g firm. Fold mayermals,, coconut 
1 tablespoon minced onion 	serving bowl. Add 	 and Coligreau into whipped e 	teaspoon prepared and avocado slice.. Crumble 	'.cup French fried onions 	topping. Dill. Cut each melon 

Mustard 	 Cooked bacon and sprinkle over 	Marinate beans, broccoli, half into thirds. Top with 	 t 

C 
to teaspoon sail 	salad, 	 mushrooms and been sprouts in 	gangsli with mint 	• 	 4 

	

' 	 4 

2 medium tomatoes, cut too 	Slit vinegar, salt and basil dressing overnight. Drain, leaves and additional toasted wedges 	 too skillet with onions and reserving marinade. 	cut, desired. 12  
Watercress or parsley 	bacon drippings. Heat and pour vegetables on lettuce-covered 	SAN JOAQUIN SAUD Cook peas in lightly salted over salad. Toss. Serve ins- platter. Top with onions. Serve 2 cups chopped cooked boiling water until barely mediately. Makes 4 servings, with ruu-'.ed marinade, it 	chicken bonder (I to 2 minutes); drain 	PEARCAPONATA 	desired. S serving.. 	3 dV11 piliespple chunks 	 • 	 ' 	' tkroughly. Combine peas, 	ANTIPASTO 	GARDEN PASTA SALAD 	l'% cup strawberry halves 	 , 	 • celery, cheese, almonds, sow' 3 tablespoons olive oil 	s cup salad dressingI cup green grapes 

Clow, •Clow,lesion Juice, onion, 4 cup@  chopped eggplant 	2 tablespoons green onion 	I cup celery slit.. 	 • ' 	• awiand and salt. Toss lightly I small onion, chopped 	slices 	 "cup ulad dressing Ii mix. Spoon into 4 individual i cup thinly alk'ed celery 	2 tablespoon grated 	. teaspoon salt 
 asses or bowls or one serving 'i cup green or red bell 	Parmesan cheese 	'steaspoco pound ginger 	 pop . 	• 	. 	

¼ 
howl.  Garnish with tomatoes 	pepper, chopped 	2 tablespoons milk 	 teaspoon pepper Amid watercress. Mates 4 sen. 2 cloves garlic, minced 	 - spa&wttl. cooked. 	I4tuce 	 • "'I  *w (3 cups). 	 1 can III as.) whole tomatoes, 	drained, chilled 	'.cup toasted walnuts 

'-: •' MUSHIIOOM*AIJiD drained and chopped 	4as. salami, CIA 	Combine chicken, pineapple. I can (2'4 Os.) sliced 	 too drips 	 dnawb,mm grapes, celery. 
•• 	

•

AL 
LI.' 	

i't'1 ho 	fresh cadonblack olives 	 2 cupo cherry tomato 	salad dressing and seasonings, cop choppud celery 	1 	
on le tablespoon capers 	 halv well. ( Chill.  Serve 	t. cup sow cream 	 Mix well.  1 tabLespoon tomato paste 	I cup zucchini alicea 	tawecorered platter. Gu-nWi cup niayoivisise 	2 teaspoons basIl 	3 cup green pepper 	with walnuts and additional t tabkapoom fresh 	I Impoon granulated sugar 	c**wika 	 Shawbenta, It deMand. 	 MIX AND COMBINE MEATS WITH FR(JITII FOR IKRESTLE EATING 

- 	• • 	- -. 	 ........... 	• 	 -• 	• -... 	. 	. , - 	. - 	,.,. 	teas. 	4fi 	. 	 - 	 - ___._.__qp______r .1_..*1 	 - 	
'''.'.'.• 

mb" or no so PM in CENTER CUT SEEP SAyS Sis to. 
colic. 	X.ssri 	a 	to 	' SIRLOIN STEAK  L,$2. L.pou hr gasiliL 0h 

x *VIM READY 2-1 cav. ..0 SAVE Sic I.S. r 	ISr With mI2IngpILMIIII 
EOAST.......... 

and blue ebisas; 	fold 	In 
WWPP4 U' 	tarn toe hal. 

CALIPOiNIA 61121111 

ROAST 
SAVE Mc I.S. 

................... tto...• 

SITS with strawberries, SMILISS SlIP $NOULDU 

ROUND STEAK 
SAVE Sic I.S. 

"IN or p.,, 	e" of ..... 
ad.., anuitid crachks or CINTII cur 

. 
SAVE Sic LI. ruwsigitMis.. M4 

4 T-101111 STEAK.......... 

lcup,h.lsNews!  

SOSILIU SlIP 

OVEN 
SAVE Sic I.B. 

Unscra 
3 word 

(MW) ito.. 
I cup while_ 

I tTupjbM$ar 
% t-am do wind 
Stnipuuns..sdali 
Spend shosade to *aim 

hikIng pa. IM *om 
0   lisult Add ..t_..A.. Ill wsid 

SWUN;sbrwwomdhnko 	 3-LB. CAP - iM wMends we go 
ciMut Tam we piper towl, 
to cut tkssily. Slice to 
tlgMly.clsisd csstalaar in 

Ms I cups 

A.UlOIdD.cAI1--
Iprad rssMsd diced 

as usasd
*ft WMPVIM 
	us 

eft  
adwd Da again Am 	WITH COUPON  
Mthvusgsu, fritk,or 
IS 	0 	din d 

OONILI$S SNIP SAVE sic I.S. 
PATIO STEAK.................. 
LIAN Slip SAVE 31C I.S. 

BRISKET STEW................. lag to 
SlIP TI*AS SAVE SU I.S. 
CU RED STEAK 9.11 ................•. 
P115*4 

BEEF TONGUE 
SAVE SOc I.S. 

...... ............LI. 	99C 
DINT'S GOOD 

FRYER BACKS .......... .......LU. 
DINTS GOOD 

FRYER GIZZARDS............. 

IN PCT. PURE GROUND 	SAVE 41C LS BEEF ILlS OR MORE 	
...Li 

SliP CINTII CUT 

CHUG STEAK................ 

SAVE Sic I. 

CENTER Cut Slip $I4OULD611 	SAVE $3CLI 
LONDON BROIL............... 9.71 
WOMIMADU 

PORK SAUSAGE ................, 	9$c 

$UNNYLAND COUNTRY STYLI 
FOR SAUSAGE ................ to. 9.19 
$UNNVLAIIDSOODTIMI 	 SAVE lIc PS. 
WIENEUS..................... is OR. Pogo. U 

QUARTER LOIN SLICED 

PORK CHOPS ................... LS,1 .48 
CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS..................... 
LEAN CENTER SLICED 
BACON FAMILY PACK 	

.....s 99c 
FRESH 

BEEF HURT ........................ LS 7$c 
ET14 # 4131=11  

BEEF RIBS 5-21 Lt. AVG......... 
231-254 I.S. AVG. 
Ulf (5ft5 FRONT JIic 	HIND 	........ 	77 

ABOVE ITEMS CUT AND WRAPPED 
FOR YOUR FIrr,. 

I 

=2 	ad &@-= go 44VAL 5US$ SIACIY. 
ibm tow 

 
dew ffff

GELATIN ,. •......,. S/1.00 PEAS .............s., 4/ 1. ..*-. I - ad, 
no of um d _____ ASSOITID PLAvOU 5us$ TURNIP 
be" ad lam Omni NINI •....,.....1P11L1.oz"29 . GREINS. ...... ssCANS 4P1. ad sires with ..wej4 

Or made d raw 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

0*. 9.29 
susa soi.o as 

ic 	TMI. IC COLA HOMIlY ...........  s, cons 4/19 Ittit.t.,•. PiUS DIPO5IT 
aa, un U&LUD 

5IOP111VC1T1 
DOS 1000 111-08. CAN S/9 IUCUIT...........,. 4 PcACN, êt pI&nu 

I 11  dku 

In SWIfftTENDER RDS SWEEpSTM(ES 	I RANOPISIZI: ThIs London holiday for 2 turns ten wonderful days • I • 2$_fl PRI t tIiV* IVh 1..k 	 PU 

*L PAaLV Ian 

IREAD I 0*. LOOP I 	•t•ti ...,....... 
SAP? ARSNACLS 

IAIGAI1NI..........SP 
ShIN HEAD 

CARIAGE SC  1.1 

I.I.B. SAG 

28c c*iiois 
CM 

o,i maI. 	
U.N.  

$1111? PO$$ 	TURKEY, CNIC.. SlIP 

OTIBS _____ 
Fossil 

CUCUMIEI 
339c 

WHITE SEEDLESS 
ON NED 

GRAPES 115.59 
.. -• 	- . ._. 	 , 	 CON$$$'j$y TINO(fims$ QUARANTIUD - the  biggest  prizeprovided Including: 

'mu sniurwam vacation osa  lifetime.  All accommodations will b. - 	 1. lID PIIzu: $100.00 Coupons  redeemable  for  Swill 	Of  all, Swift Pr.maum ProTon But is p'stsnd,,ad by Swift A Round-trip first  class ai, travel via commercial  airlin, from 
Premium  ProT.n 6" Company. So cut to, cut, grad, for grads, it's hi most consist. your niarest hOmitOWn airport 	 U . 4711 PRIZES: $10.00 Coupon,  redeemable  to, 	uftly tinder beet you can buy. 

	

Swift  Premium  ProTuri But - 	 Try our tenderness  and you've already won Enter out  Tinder 
- 	 PLUS: 1000-  61 .00  Coupons 	Words Swe.pstakii and you may win again. lie  easy. All the  

and dinnera 

Continental  breakfast each  morning at you, hotel 
Anhxpinsiallowanceto huIpcoyeryQgrIunch 	 redeemable  for Swift  premium 	clues you flied  for  unscrambling  the  words can b.  found  on the  
Theatre tickets  to  plays or musicals on  the  
London  stage 	

ProT.n 8"1. 	 witty  blank. 	
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - 

OWN
liii bow 	 PAls, S1.UI NISNON 	MAa;NA WHIT, - 

	
- 	' WIVI -- I 	SV$TA$0N 	 FLA. .1*51 "A" 	

SHOITINING 
OWN____ 	

OMIINIZSD ii tusiso 
hirp-- 	

Nil 	 FLOUR 	
TISSUE 

"Cill
MILK 	$ 	

0011W 

$ UTNANICN 11 005 
	 cmsco ldpsthà, 	

6
J" j 5.69c 

I 

 2PACKb04V 
Np 

ii 	.
AL.  $140 it 	59C 
	

3. 99c 

	

114J, aniiti 	uasIwasc..p..asi, I US4I*SCiup*5S$i 	: Lo.es)wmcpaAa. as 	., 	 c.is.. q
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to 
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u. as 
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Iwsuc.es*.gis 

e Walking and travel tours of London and the  
countryside 

PUIIS $1000.00 in cash to spend anyway you'd like 	
. 

Get your FREE entry blank at the- meat counter of your favorite Publix market, 
. 	I 

S.. 

'S 	 - - -b .......... 
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Main Dish Ideas For A Meal With Appeal 

Serve A Tuna Loaf Toi
Kc 

.,., It now the fobsft season ran= cngnbs. Saks Place 1 Piece of sausage on 	tablespoon red wine vinegar 
ti.. 	 endid-au4n,,,on, it 400 degrees, 	minutes, S each roll. Drain ill bid 2 3 to 4 fresh Bartlett pun, 

ji beVsm. 	 servings. 	 tablespoim, of drInga. Saute quart ered ,, For speciaj 	
IXT'NUft mo 	en pepper and onion 	Combine flow, onion powder, 

P up41, 	tblahmafootbfl loaf,a 	Ismali, whole dressed, fres
h drippings will tender. Add saft and pepper. Rub (rio ,snuftl.decker undwlch loaf. o from, rainbow trout 	pizza sauce. Heat to boiling.A. 
	surfaces of meat. Use all of . 	d 	prepared ahead 	don pilk, crushed 	 Spoonabout . cup of the 

to want to ha 	

i tab you to 	tablespoon 	 n 	mixture. In Digdt oven, 
. 	

go 	 vegetable oil 	sauce over sausage on each h oil and slowly brown meat 
ghopp1ng or to a mo'e U you 	I can (S CL) pineapple Juice roll. Serve warm. Makes 4 on all aides. ,4m't 	 ng . osaid r 	s 

cup 
water 	

rod- 

doves, cinnamon and 
the game. 	 L cup firmly pecked 0gM 	If deaired, sausage can be cut wije. (You may subst4ige 3 brown sugar 	 In half lengthwlse before tablespoons red wine vinegar ,- IVNAPOOT!ALLLOAF 	2 tablespoons white vinegar placing in roll.Irk 	 Plus '. cup water for wine. ) 

I 	cap 	
2 tablespoons soy sauce 	 PEAR POT *OAST Cover tlgMly. Simmer for aboutai. w ow f1. 	2 t'Mespo

ons wa*ermelon 2 tabl.s all-purpose flouj 2't hours or will tender. Add , 	I teaspoon pepper 	pickle Juice 	 2 tesepoons onion powder 	more wine If necessary. ,. 2 teaspoons dry 'nvd; 	2 tablespoons chopped 	 Transfer road to heated tl,.Ip 0 111 garlic powder 	watermelon pickles (or 2 14 teaspoon pepper 	serving platter. Pour off excess'I teaspoon paprika 	tablespoons chopped Sweet I chuck road (about 3.404 	fat. Add pears and vinegar. :.  2 cips milk 	 pickles) 
2 eggs beaten 	 piun 	 Cover and cook 10-to-15
4 eane (S4 to 7 us. each) 

" 	 3 tablespoons cornstarch 	2 (spoons cooking oil 	minutes. ArTwge pears around' 	 s cup water 	 4 whole cloves 	 roast. Strain gravy and pass ' 	lana, drained 	 % cup crinklecig retati (3 2 Inches stick cinnamon " 1 cup fine dry bread crwnbs small) 	
% cup dry red wine 	

with meat. Makes S to $ sec.
brings. 2 'bleipoms finely chopped 's green pepper, cut In — onion 	 Jullenie po 	 CUSTOMER NOTICE: %1W finely chopped celery 1 cop halved Cherry tomatoes I can (2$-0s) crushed 2 packages (7% 02. each) TIME TO RENEW YOUR 

ben threads 	 CHECK-CASHING COUR. I 	cerwiareb 	Cornstarch 
Sweet 	 TESY CARDS; PRESENT ONESt 

	

ierkla dri 	2 eggs 	
EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30th Combine flour, pepper. Sesame oil 

mustard, guile powder and 	Thaw trout if frusei. Wash 'pspeika. Mhz w.u. Gradually and dry. 

I? 	
Publix 

ddmllk,dlmng mill Wended. For sauce: 	In small ~7 	
. It 

tbck over low heat, MkTlng saucepu, saute garlic In oil. mndwgjy, will i1k.i,t 	pineapple juice, wa, 
:. 

	ON a little of hot milk brown sugar, vinegar and soy 
I* "SLUM ngg sauce. Add watermelon pickle 

	

L'f tnidwe to r.mang milk Juice and chopped watermelon 	' 'I nilstws sad cook o'er lfff ow heat pickle,. 	blne conidard, 

	

andwaterang, 	
'' 	 V1IflIind 

	

it Add tans, crenba, onion sad Place saucapsi over mellim, 	- 
	

J. i e.l.rv Ulm .H I'.— 

k 10ffii 	h Fo 

11 Season 

go 

From Informal Fetes To Gala Gatherings... 	£a l 	eeda,.Auatnss 

Delicious Treats Add A Festive Touch
' 

Tuna Loaf is a multi-
decker solid sandwich 
snack that can be pee. 
Pared ahead of time for 
football fans at the 
stadium or on TV, or for 
special gatherings during 
the football season. 

Whether its an Informal fet• I t, cut, lime juice 	 CAhIATA 	rum. sour cream and vanilla 	Orange or lemon matTnalade he water. Cook over boiling 
together or a cetebiatlain few i cup ssernn'. siiar 	I wiatd cake h5.4. cut Vito Chili until icing is of spreading 	I PAM sour cream 	'i pint water $ minutes or will thick, 

- 	 things set more festive mood 3 quarts club soda 	 there lay,,, 	 cuwtstency. Ice the top and lW5Y cream, Savored and wiring cendattly. Cover and 
than a delicloiw 	, adorned I pint drawtwrrp:s 	I ti tiCOtti thee,, 

I sli 
with 	 sides of the cauata liberally wtUied 	 Continue cooking over boiling 

fruit. 	 mes cii in thi.'t ces 	.iip ci.'!etlonecs sugar 	
with 	 M z flour, baking powder, water I minutes or will very 

Gala teach 	
3 li 

To make a clear ice 	 Itiblespoon grated lemon 	d Refrigerate or freese until salt and sugar an 	Via ge bowl. 	ck,it1ng occasionally.  Add 
The Singapore Sling, helthewakrandremovefrm 1.4 cup rum 

	

with pastry butter. In large bowl in short eat 	to sere ' Ughily wrap Cut 	ening 	 mis 
tradiInaily served at parties, heat. Stir frequently until th. 	chopped citron 	

r

m 
tr 	 the cake will keep upto blender or i 	 . together egg yolks and 

.-, 	 snaiorm,s an onimary oc water Is at room temperature 	pound sweet butter 	ttsrre ont. in thr*ee,er. t tire rewnbles coarse meal. remaining on~cup sugar. 
carton into a gals one. 	Pour 	o a twpuwi4coffee'IPound bittersweetchocolate. defrost 30 minutes before Stir In milk will blended 	Slowly add a little of the he 

DeIid..sI, f,re.s 	can and freest ovcrnlgM. In a nielted and cooled slightly 4 	

surfa cutting and servtngt Makes floured surface, knead dough mature. Then stir No the The 
	ocolate 

Rum ('auata tw0pllon punch bowl, 	. 	cup sour cream 	about $ servings 	 ilgMly 	lOt 	t out I. remaining hot mixture In 
Is a dellclo c'oncocjjq . Since bone Boodles Gin, t.erous 	I teaspoon vanilla it can be frozen for up to three Otervy.flavor Bar, line 	Spread two layers of the 	(AUflJRtIA(AZE 	3 Of dough in each of 3 	double boiler. Cook mcu,erel 

WSW (nut 
M0111111. it in a good thing to juice and superfine sugar. Stir 	 layer cake pans. Bake In 4$. over simmeringpowid cake with mixture of 	4 cups silted flour 	degree oven 12 minutes of _'oi (mdlng)I0mlnutu 
have Inthe 

fr
eezer. ftusoeasy well until sugar dissolves 	ncolt.a cheese, % 4 cuprum. 	 2 tablespoons double-acting 	 or until ,,5.y

lightly browned. 	 thick, stirring frequently. 
to make and it turns out party- Gently stir In the club soda and 	COIlffS'tionefl sUgar. Ieifløii b) 4 P0wdtT 	

Meanwhile combine straw. Gradually stir In lesion juice 
perfect every time, 	 float the strawberries and lime rind and citron, whipped 	Ieaapxms salt 	

berries and 2-3 cup sugar. CII1I and rind. Remove from water. 

Add some extra punch to any party with a beautiful 	SISGAPO*I: siJ 	slices on top. float the Ice block smooth. Set top layer In place 	'• P sugar 	
Stark warn biscuit Coot, Add vanilla and turn Via 

bowl of Singapore Sling Punch - doubly delicious 	PtNCH 	In the punt), and let stand IS ('ream titter and rrmalnlng ' 	I cup solid vegetable shot- 30 minutes, 
Layers, spreading each thirdy a baked pastry shell. lop with 

When served along side a rich Chocolate Rum 2 quarts water 	 minutes until well chilled. 	'.oner sugar. Add tenUt( 	
with m.arma'a,ie, then with merv 	Bake in 301'ibgr,e 

Cassata. 	 2 CUps Loodle' Gin 	Makes approximately it punch. melted chocolate and bea t 	l's cups milk 	 sour cream and 
topping with oven 20 minutes or will lighihy 

l's 	cups Cherry Flavored sue servings. 	 51COroUS1Y until light and fluffy 	2 pInts strawberries, halved sliced 4rawberrs. Makes I 	Cool before serving. — 	SIlO TO SIlO WI 

Brand, 	
11tH 	(;ently stir vi the runanwl.g 	24 c-ics sugar 	 serving, 	 Makes S servings. 

. 	• 

FPT HAM 

 

Dinners 

	

Icup ear 	 eas 

HERBAL 01 REGULAR  

FUDGE 	 BAItED COCUM'T CVaTA*D ______________________ 	
SW't? S PIIM,uw PtO?th OS USGS 	

P DEU*E Body 	 ________ 

F3h1a*rm9 

I ____________________ 	 'i cup fredi coconut milk 

	

PSOPe PIOtIN GOV t"5f 	 54 Serslqat 	
's cup grated fresh coronut ' cup butter, soften "SAYS *1511,. III, 

Powder 	 10,014 to AVINAC4 

uc. Rump 	 Iota 	 2 cu yolks 	 1fli sugar Lo,. size 
Roast 	

0111 	 2 I'ounce square, un• 	' teaspoon salt 

	

sweetened chocolate 	 I'S cups milk 

	

s 	
Romw 

P& Its 	 I teaspoon vanilla 	Pierce eyes of coconut and $129 

	

. 	 • 	

$ 159 	 2 rgg whites, stiffly beaten Reserve 
degree oven for 13 mInutes. 

drain milk Into measuring c 'scup sifted flour 	
, 	In.Be. 

1 quart Vanilla Ice 	
Rinses', I 	oven. Crack shell 

double boiler set over 	
meat. Ll br 	outer rind 

ft 	 _______________ ___________________________ 	Melt chocolate in t9 	
with hammer and remove 

WJII.P.i.I.5 10 so $lot 
meting water; let cool. Cream 

with vegetable peeler arid giate butter an4 sugar togdhe' 
" cocarit most Heal eggs until NniniolO,D,ry 	 Pole nouns .................. 	49 

F.. 	I,., 	F,.,h 1.,,4, 	 - 	

. Colk 	Sprif 	It,t 	
' 	Ilgt* and lemon colored Add 99, 	 yolks one at a time Stir 

t-V
F.. ia.akIt Satotks ., D.s.,t Delags 	 - Breck chompoo ............ be$' 	 Golden 	.... s o. 

 melted chocolate and vanilla sugar and salt and beat will 

	

Or Tab 	 well lick. Gr.sluafly F.. Sn.s.. Solid., N..,h.5,,,,, milk and dir. Pour unto I 
add comau, 

'" 

 

Prune PIsrnss ........ .... 3 	99' Fold in 	'' 	
buttorod custard 'c. or I. 

B 	
into a buttered 0lnch pie pan 

q§ 	TNS#Y 	 3 	996 3 3301 	 Hake in preheated 37$degree quart baking ilLub. Sprinkle ITLS 	
i own for 23 minutes or will 	grated coning over top. Place Ionqv.t A$,.,f.d It.n,t 	

P..f.c, hi Solid,, Flesh, Crisp toothpick Inserted into center 	1 PM of water and bake in M Cooking Bag ........ 4 	Cucumbers ................. 6 ... 51 PLUS TAX AND DEpOSIT 	Wtdd,ahpd pieces and 
comes out clean. Cool. Cut Into degree oven 4$ minutes for 

lemon Meal ,,,,, 	 F.. S.ted,..s,uH,,5 Pt.h, 0.,, 	
, 	

,.. 

individual cups or one wood or,,@. 

	

op 	bir th to one and one-hall hours Waffles ......... ...............',t;' 69' 	BsII P.pp.,...............6 	'1 
each with scoop of vanilla ice 

for art, aüsh, until a knife cream 60 Juts's NvIt,.p Cheese,, 	 hr.. w,h C)ti., Saute Fresh T.nd., PABST 	 Inserted In center comes out Pepperoni Pizza ........... 	Si 	•r•cc.II 	 ''• 69 RAISIN LTWAMlL1 	clean Serve warn or chilled 

Beer~ 	
PA'l('Aitp.i 	Makes $ servings. 

.. Cream Pies .................3 	,. u.. 	5.. 

MSatSn'tMme.F,w,O. M4...M.,,p,1 	F.S..dl.,sp.,,, 	

69' I teaspoon soda 0.,.. D.kciva, In C.ff., Is.h's I CUP bu1trtt,i,,l 	I Labiespuon Instant colt., ,Coffee Rich 	................ , 	49. 	 5 
PK. CANS 	 ci teaspoon t 	3 tablespoons Baca 

	

-We Foloon Or With anion, 6 ,, 01. $ 
1 

49 	2 eggs. lightly beaten 	4 tahiespuons heavy cream 3 teaspouns sugar 	j cups ricotta cheese 
hVi4w.ip' IR.ly.I.,, 	

rds 
 

	

GOOD IN SEMINoLE 	1 tablespoon melted butter 	Ambi'r rum 

later Tots..................... ' 89' 	

soda In b'n. 	combine all Ingr, 

I cup floir 	 I tablespoons conf,tji,mo,, ANDORANOECOi,JNTIES___ 	cupraiatne 	
. 	sugar 	. 

Broccoli Cuts .................'' 69' 	' 	• 
3 Mixed Vegetables.........'' 59' 	

vigrenU are blended. Fold Vi or ovegM that with a dash 

a ni, wood 

and flour Beat until all or by hand. ('hill for 2•la-J hours 
hg hi. s.,.g, 	 ' ' 	• 	

Jumbo 
	

rswu Itake on lightly greased of cinnamon and w 	tail 

Shrimp Motes...............
' 	

gritje until golden brown on glasses. Make, 5 

PwtSweet P4s. 	
[R ENO 
 . 	 . 	 . 	

r 	

Add eggs, sugar, salt, butter beat will smooth with blender 

' 	' 	' 

• 	 both siles A full tablespoon 
make, a dollarized pancake,, THURSDAY. AUGUST 24, 	
cakes 	 '4CU candled slivered 

S 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	
Stakes about 30 2'slndi pai'. 	ICZCJIEAM THRU WEDNESDAY. 

pUWilt  CLOSED SUNDAY 	

coppe, drained maraschino 2 quarts chutjlat, 

AUGUST 30. Iris.  
STAMPS 	. 	 As variations, add to basic 	orang, peel 

batter ci cup chopped nuts, 1-3 ci C1P HaCSf it Amber 
cup shredded coconut or ci 	11111 P,.,n,,,,,, Sol.ss 	 . . 	 . . • 	 . 

, 	 cherries 	 cream. 
	icv ll•iE..s lieu.................., 	 ee 	

: 	__ 	 Serve with favorite pancake 	s°'Irned ono 
 0 	

: 	 " 32C 	 syrups. it*rt*t, see cream, 	Combine orange peel and 

Roth'. Soh Kiwi 

174i1 l.vls. Oil.if Sr71. pudding or sunda, sauces, 	rum Blend Into softened Sc OFF tAlfi 	•" , 
	 chocolate it cream Blend and Vr.udg................ 

MOISIURIZIPI4G5g)Ap 	 4EVEIIP'A*L 	re(r,e,e 

both Isois 	' ' 	
. 	I c'ic sugar, divided 	ci cup boiling water 

TONE 	 LZ*Nl MEIUNGL'g PIE 
BAA'4frrRL'M Sw,hrg Ptem.w Slie.d ' 	$ t 37 . 	l.i cut cornstarch 	 cup sugar l•gIsa•r1•l.reI.... '1" ci teaspoon salt 	

Package lemon OW Msye,ivegl.,o,s,,fS,h 	 / I kum 'scup cold water 	 Jetlo ts,, tOc 	 I's cups tat water 	
ci 	Ba 2 tablespoons butter or 	cups milk 

I 

S"Whoo Regular of seel style
.. 	

' 	 MARE SRIFRIGIRAIID 	margarine 	
Grstdruuianjj,g of Sad PM V,anliso, 3 egg yolks, lightly beaten 	I tenon 

/ 	
/ 	DRESSINGS, ASSORTED 	$3 tic fresh lesion jUk'S 	Pour boiling water onto jell. 

p / 
049 	 FLAVORS. IN OUR 	

' 	 I teaspoon grated trash leimm 
and sugar 311, will dissolved. 

Plung.,. Sliced PRODUCE DIPARIMINT 	rind 	
Continue stirring and add 

, 	 ,• 	•, 	

2 teaspooia vanilla 	lemon juice, lemon rind now 
e', :2'9 

I lb 

 any Ste 
Armour r.. 

_______ ______ 	 I $lnch baked pastry rum. Pour in milk, blend and 

	

___ 	-"-4',, 

	

,;, 	
JIJ4G' 	

A 	 shell 	Combine one-hall c'. 	frees, Vi a 3ivasI container. 

___ 	
reenStamps e 	ci the sugars COtmiXVh, 	w 	 f. ion 

S.h,,g t.swi Ski,,, 	 On purchase of 	 _____ 

S..h,ed V...., _ 	 _____ 	

and cold water the top of a frwas,, best thoroughly wills 
Wkinsers 	 double boiler. Mix well. 311i in tdsnde, awl rofresse. 

V 

WhIilg lUiI.............. , '1" 	A?uo1.g 
I 	' 	'-'" 	- 	

B.njui Ii.d.t 
tOo 

	

jD 	 • 	 ___ 

I 	, .....*.d •. 	I. •'I — , , 	
— ....... with m, - 	 ..*..j I 	 ) 4) h M i ow~ 

IIS.4jg1 

Via IveuiiaNseu"$s I DebessusSnisl.dO, 
how 

f.seyPshsho, 

NZ.s,,.Mses.,d 

Salad............... to 704 
$audwlik,..., 'S' 

$ikpdPg 

....r.thd.S. 

49e 

I 
1ausdse's$soseN 

I 	- 	s..-. .-. •,• , ,-, 	a 

-A— 

 I..... 
PV--- 

special cge of
AWAIPA 

4I 

where shoppinQ Is o pleosure 

Publix! 
44 

- -I A 
~ !olii* 

iws *0 6000 
at tesu 	 SANFORD PLAZA — SANFORD 

iecatoas osue LOROWO00 VILLAGE CTN._LOIIOD 
m.s.s bat issy. flat'. ft ble.I usual that causs 
I. mind wb.s ntrs spadsi puaph ern I. diiisr. 
,1y sat ceh.Ml leudihs 90 Jkl I 

greased cosine shot and shape 	 mily. Ceilnue to 	--, 	... 
______________________ 

	

useS and king to a (mu while 	

. 	 —

Tills 

- - 	

UI IU 
Iuio 12.1nct tootheD shaped boil for3ml,g.,. 	

1., 	 ____ menu with Pubiiz 
--

ul,02, 	 I 

d.8aksin*d,grseo'en...  
in iitM saucq 	Prints of 	 ____ 	in 

	

cerruta and green pepper In 	 _____ 

	

Meanwhile combine on. water will tender. Drain and your favorite 	 I of 	WE ACCIPT1 	DIII foods, PubIis is the Place for Ever1hing. 

2 	- mind. From paper plates to ready•to-go 
drained pineapple and cern- add to sauce along with 't darch. His well. Cook over 	 warm slides 	 U.S.D.A. 001 Monte Naive* 0, Skes 

in 

low heat, dfrrIng co"asitly, 	fryt.iig trooL will slIgly thickened. 	To fry trout: Blend bean 	
EITIVJG 	

STAN P1! 	0.1 Mon te SL.d, Cinh.d O Chunks In NoeI ill- 911 

FOOD 	Bartlett Pears ... 2"•' O' I..,, Arrange pickle strips on thesads Vi a blender will 
Ia football to reensble lacing, coarsely ground. Dip trout Into 	 Pit 

Pineapple ....,.... 2 Is '.-68 894   .1 Serve lana footbsfl loaf with cvrmiarch to cost; then dip Into  I..,  
T W,IhC..IW

G 

slM.nt. pineappie sauce. Makes $ beaten egg and finally Into 	,t 	

PLE UIE 	 fruitcktail .... 2 
" 

servings. 	 Wood been (breads. (Di coat 	' 

	

KRAUT WITH FRANK. trout with cornmeal or flour.) 	..J 	3kw umz* uuczsup*z 	Fry In skillet In sesame oil will 

es 

 ______ 	
0.1 M.ni. S.o..n.d O,..i, S.on, O Ci. 99c 

go" 89 
2 tablespoons oil,, or salad golden and fish flakes easily 	13 oil 	 __ 	

fromP VILII 	
GreenBeansI cup thopped onion 	overcook. 	 ______ ,.•,, U 

	

WhIlIft 9NW with a fork. Do rid 	

"a  S.,.. With Hsmbu.p., tihhy I clove garlic, crushed 	s.v, trout with sweet 'n' 	Kodak I teaspoon salt 	 soiw ;auc StYt.!jt M,!e 	____ 

	

____ 	
Pork & Beans ...,,., 

pepper 

	

ULICYULUGEROUA 	 Family 

teaspoon crushed red 	

Bonus Prints 	 Gala Napkins .. .. .:: ' '" . teaspoon pepper 	refrigerated buttermilk or  _pe,. U 1 	pound frankfurters, 
country-style hiacuita 	SON Noun 

	

tauJpuoicranhedoreg,o 2 can (10 biscuits each) 	
. 	 I 	

Pillsbury Flour..,,, 	69' 

P1in Unbleached 0. 
I east (I lb. ) tomatoes 	margarine melted 

: chopped 	
I tablespoons butter or 	

IL1rt.tII1Lb.IAvliIkrI._ 	 30c Off Label, C.n,.f,t,.,.d S't cups undrained 
sauerkraut 	

lpowid mild ftallansausage (In 	 ROSE Miracle 	 SO OH Iob.I, laundry Deter gent 
Hem ad. Add onJos,g 	 . Col Into 4 equal pI 	

WISkNeaVyDutyIn..S3 
salt, red pepper, oregano and % cup water 	 • 

	 Whip 

Icsa(SoL)toma*op, on4blrdchçp
atedpa,me,an 	

c'e 	

All Detergent ....... 157-01111 pis 

 Poppet. Cook over low heat 2 tabies a butter or about 3 mImi... Add frank. 	softened 13c OHL.b.l, D.t..., haters, tomatoes and tomato 	c chopped pen pepper 	 . . I'Vhip 	Lux Liquid ............., 
' 79 

Mix. 	 cup chopped onion Cook over Iow(matl bow, 1csa($os.)pIm sa
ii, 	 IS 	 ___

Lot ______ 	 Pm, F.,..t stirring occasionally. Heat 	 to o degree,. kraug to serving temperature. SIPSMI 
e _- ci dough Into 9Pi—Ajax Liquid...,., .r 98' 

I _ 

Drslji 5aj frankfurter sauce 10 acviu. Place S biseidla on 69   o 	braid. Makes S servings. ep a,j llgMJy prue togather. Ut. F.. Coss.,.I, lopping (Crushed).  aa1asPDzJor4CJ(, 	Utape ends to form a loaf. 1̀ 11C18161 of I~ it 11111e, $ 	 Sunshine 
' 	Cheez.It ...................... 1,-, 85 ______ 	

Gold.,, Cs•,, 
accii 

 % cup dry white wins 	to form tow rnll  
34rde cup 	

Tomato Juice ................'' 59 

	

glotonstowled 	
be. 

Lemon Juice.................. ' 69 

lose 

 

loss 

 l'3rd cup chopped panky 	Dip rolls In melted butter. 	
Mi Dondp Chwil, 0. R.h.n 

garlic clove, minced 	Then in cheese. Place on Tangy tb teaspoon paprika 	wigreaasd cookie sheet. SW 	Club Regular 

	C.

_________________ 
lb cups dry bred 	 at 	I dupe. for l74o. 	Margarine................. 	:. 

________________ 	

' 	

G'•i With cnmiba 	 ____or will golden brown. lash's Mwsd. 

______ 	

Pi.p.,. With k.l.d Ogge, Del M.nti 	 ---. 
- 	Ss.m £ P,.,.5 44 cups (t'b lbr) cleaned. 	Cool sIi*ly. 	 Mcooked shrlm;; argarine.................... 	59' reamDoon-Fripsh 	 DIM.tt. 2 	thlpneu lemon juice 	aemage and water, in lS'McIi 	Sqv..z.' iPtetI,,) 	 Half & Half ................... X. 89' °".SOv.'hts.d$.,l.d Wish.S. 

Whdo rods We 

 Peanuts ........................ 

___ 	

bikini. Place Oft Cok lash'S 	 Ulhs.P.,I,g,eed 	 1t•.d T.mst... .2 ' ,.  

	

3 	1 	
Mushrooms................... 	49 

CISIIbInS usgufln, wins, fry a. Cover 	"4 	Porkay Margarine ........ 	69' Kraft %  lndividu.Sy.Wu.pp,d Ch.,t. F..d l.l1su, D,sIsllN.  99, vlook Sweet ........ t i 	________ 
Food Wrap..................'' 49' 
Glad 

	

parsley, gvkc, paprika and shoot II "deutCL Uncover. 	5Sf$$ Soh PS(UyS•g1 	
Sliced American............ 

__ 	

Glad 

	

cianhe Sprinkle shrimp Drain aid by issasge 4404 	aMa,.h*ho,,dT.,,,,.p,,,j 	
K.OhSSI,,.dNO,I 	 I00tfs•idC$,p............'' 4' 	Sandwich Bogs ............ ' 49 

'w'$ limeit juice; tam wIth minutes on each able at 	Margarine......................9' 	Big Eye 	 '.' ' 	 . 	 . wiss............... , 	I  
.ippprouimitsIycupof erwuk browned. 	

M*iid 	................. 	• • 	 Sandwich Bogs ............'116 ' 79' 

minter,. Place shrIa in 	Ulcend 	hod 	wIse. 	
Buttermilk Biscuits.....3 

	169 99' 	
Seh.WmWt.a,,,p, avocaue as %poen Onion 

 
069 Sour Cream 	'' 	 Wood Soavid.up ,# 	

S.oh.stSmo$Cv,d 	 C..... 	
Oladt... IN Sisend Sw..t N Ssv# Th..s 

CAW 

ed 

 Cottage Cheese .......... "s' 59, 	Nssi.I'....................... ', .2 

biking duk; ta 	IPreed with satisued b-. 	
Ot.s$Di,Wd 	vpMii.Ds,n.P,,th 	Sour Dressing Dips.......t: 49' lith Ti 	................... 	4' 	Storage Bags............... 't 69' 
Claussen's  Pickles .......... .99, 	DO5fl4'.thPifWçh 	 Sswikl.ss Club Garbage Bags............ ; Glad 3.M,I 

984 Cottage Cheese 	'?. 59' Iv.p.,.t 	Milk.....3 	'I 	Tr 	Bogs................... Chsdd 	.................. ..4'pe, ' 'I 	TrOIJI Bogs ................... le- 98' Osid.. O,. Ne.I.ni 

__.................. 

cludu... Sponish, Ptlad is,,. 

SAVE Ic 

 i
I 	

ASSORTED t*v; 	
Sir.. With Nsni Osidea Genin Niie.l 

	
01104130 Oslo S... 

4 
 .......... 4i 

Yogurt 41 

.'.l' 	
Detergent 

cups 

AIANATLOAL  
S urex 

i 	
ASSORTED FlAVORS 

k0 i 
helI.I. 	 .1*1* 

. S $119 
. 79 $0110017 

JANrns 
SO — 

'.ui.,s, cg. Is flay is mik,! C,.ble chilled *110111111111'" swilk wore pastry hr a dN1...t 
swisS •- 	, • -... . 	-•.... a 	- . , , - 	. .., . ... S - , 	- • - 	. ,- .. 	_. . .. . . 

- 
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LILL BAILEY 

ACROSS 30 Make muddy 
II Noun suffix  

Answer to Prrmus Purtit 
Obesity One Of i 	$auce 42 Employ,,, .S'!4j4.' EIAl1$l10J 

4 Bas•ba11v 	44 Aggress,,, 	I.t4!' 
46 Mediterranean 

I Comp.rnoaof 17 Chem 

'i'1L4.J'I'i1Iil 
- 

' '  ' 

Serious Problems Oft 
(sI) 

4lPseJl 
• ( 

12 Dprn 	50 And not
„, tall 

_______________ 

DEAR DR. IAMB-I am a 
13 Motion 

32 La. 	out 
56 BritisP, Deep 

I L• A1 Ii ci 
W.hoof

__________ 

39.year4d overweljbl female Dr. sctrq 
14 Pes, , 

4.!f! 4I4iLufSi 
aWmjoAl 

and I was Just told that Vm a 

IS Under Ttii 
weaTher 

SI (quipiluint 
60 D'a'c 41 i ''1J 

border line 4abeticaftesl had a 
three hour glucase tckiwce Lamb • 

62 Bibl.c,l 
16 Cui out test. ' 	S A Jflol,j Does this mean that I will 
ii Fessl in tribe 

63 Compass 
0 551*15 eventually have diabetes or will 

Haeii, 
II Pill., of lot point  

9 Makes s.c 	to 35 S5o*m. I be able to control this 1n 
ceursI 64 Lsswlo nomacpi stat. Iabbr) definitely by watching my diet' 

20 timi zone Sgu,,:.d o, 10 Mild sep4otnro 36 Unity I have always been healthy and DEAR 	DR. LAMB-My 
(,bbr) 66 Dress flag It Igen about 

II Eggs 
40 Here  
43 Dun this really hasme worried, husband and 	I read your 

22 Formals joint 

abbe!  DOVVN 21 Po*,f,p 43 Doctrine DEAR READER-I hesitate cohunn on zinc sulfate and 

23 Plebiscite 47 Gft Mare' to 	COflUIWfd 	specifically 	on noticed 	with 	interest your 
25 By I Small Piece (abbe 1 41 Oceans what was meant by the term ow.mtnts on loss of taste and 
27 Burn ing 2 Paris airport 21 Shreds 49 Annoying borderline diabetic” since smell. 	Mv husband lad his 
30 Capital of 3 Southern 26 SWSIV Ir) feeling such 	(elms 	are 	not used smell and is gradually losing 

Canada 
33 Canal syltCm Frugality 27 On a cruise St LW 

53 Dolan t suit uniformly by all doctors or the his sense of taste. He has con- 
in northern 5 Steal 26 Chinese name Icon?! public, but I think that you can suited various doctors about 
Michigan 6 Held on 29 Mignit 54 Usi sound conclude from it that it means this and they act like he is 

31 Sweet ri$diSi$g (2 30 PS?'?y 55 WIn? QMCSIV you 	don't 	have 	a 	severe crazy. as If they never heard of 
potato., 

36 State (rl 
*di 

7 Places 
31 Desire 
32 Counsellor 

57 Conu.dan 
Sparks 

problem now and apparently such a thing. 'They did make 
37 Inner lpcsfiJ I 	Snak elike fish (abbe) 52 14a1 not one of sufficient magnitude some train tests on him and 

to 	warrant 	using 	any could find nothing wrong there, 
medicines, but there must be some reason 

IE BORN LOSER 

an c*u TMtij' AWJ 
by Art Sansom 

. ID u HERE WMrTF&,Mo 

Ii. U IU 
Ull Ulil UIII 
J111 lll Ulil 
Ullul Jil 

Jll JI 
liiNo uiii 

UII UNION JIll 
UllJ ROOM mom 
JIlll IJlII 

lI WINNE 
 u 

JIP Jll ONE 
JIll llI USE 
Jill Jill JIP 

We also know that main Wiiy 51111 is occurring. 
people 	who 	have 	abnormal Any information you can gin 
glucose tolerance tests and high us 	regarding 	the 	cause or 
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Obesity Is one of the mod in all, a zinc deficiency may 
serious 	health 	problems 	we contribute to both the long of 
We as a society. It is a con- taste or smell. 
trthilory factor in diabetes. It Every person who's had loss 
is a major factor in high blood of taste should have a medical Pressure 	and 	cr.pLicates 
almost any medical or surgical 

evaluation. Dr. Robert Henkin 
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the form of a marinade; a 	onion 	 simmer rnCovered 20 mInutes, 	onion 	 bass with meat patties, lettuce 1 taU1ap1lor CIWppUJ elleN 	(flba L 	rt* 
rnace for brushing on chickens 2 tablespoon, vinegar 	Use to taste ditehin, ribs. 4 teaspoons beef'flavoe' 	and tomato. Serve own4ace or I tableapoon milk 	 OIJU.LON... 	

boUJon on apareiha before 

larnburgers, ribs, steaks or I to 2 tablasp 	brown 	steaks hamburgers or chose. 	leotard boniflcn 	 with tam tose. 	 In bland., 	Cam- 	Add bouillon 	the Watt? 
siblate 	baking or grilling. 

Chops; or Just simply stirred 	siar 	 Refrigerate leftovers. 	4 hamburger buns. split 	GARDEN SALAD DRESSING 	MM 4, Samoa Jules, bouillon wham cong ?e(s$ kdOIOurcreamtobeiJua I tablespoon beef- 	 GRILLEDMUSImOOM 	izid toasted 	 Makii1. c'ps 	asal mustard; blend on low 	Add bouillon to bale cream Spruihi. Indast bouillon a 
tllping for baked potatoes. To 	flavored instaist bosgiloit 	 BURGERS 	 lettuce 	 I ea 	 apsed shed I mind.. Ram.,, 	

t,ad 	tossed salads. in 
èfdflavortomelteitt,,g 	or 3 beef'flavoe,d 	 (Makesl.ervt.g,p 	Tomato slices 	 2 tablespoons lemon 	 hd. add iii slowly while 	Add Instant bouillon te 

a bit of bullion and use Lite 	bouill cubes 	 I pound lean grosmd 	 In meslen bowl, combine 	Juice 	 blending. Remove from COn. mayonnaise 
for vegetable 	Sprinkle Instant cuic.ei- 

butterto bradsonearsoffr 	'steaspuon cayenne pepper 	beef 	 meat, musiroorns, onion and 2 teaspoons dilc'flayor 	tamer; stir In remalutag Miada 	 flavor b"ulllon end a bit if 
sweet corn; or stir Into a 	In medium saucepan, 	cop finely diogried 	bouiflcn• mix well. Shape into 4 	instant bouillon 	 4TdiEa Corer; cbiU Serve 	Stir Instant bullion and 	power on pork c 
Creamy salad dressing; or use c,mnithi, Iagredi.ots; mix

welL 	mushiomna 	 patties. Grill to desired c4 t.aporn dry midard 	 Rigs, herbs Into 	c?SNII Ii in. before brolbrrg or grmfling.— 
as a "shah, on" seasoning fu 
Salads or 'burgers. 
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Corn; rinse and pat 	. In 	

inuy 1.,,, or inl,(tk,fl 	I ampeop,, dting ma, 	maintain Iafe 

amai saucepan, over 	

, 	 whh ma) uncr,. need 	uit an a niaman and 	26 nta,%ic.ting br,,ag, that Brush corn with bL
dissolve bouillon In buttii- 	'' 	

hit Vitamin I' 	 maa.,aI 	 n($ 	n.'.d I.,, di 12 	usia high in this fat in 	.5 s.,wa of than, b which 	mm, N1. K anal la.iit c.aw nd to vitamin F 	f(N as betoken d.,wn for 	arid 

each eacsecwdy in aluminum • 	

IS sugar found an msn 	 •sptn 	 29 fl4fritmiinil 	ij 

IOU. Grill over hot coals I) to 20 	

fruits 	
- a 	 ,, 	 ino nutrfll, in a 

minutes, turning frequently. 	

II fat 1mb. substance found 	9 tsal high in ndam,n I' 	151 timid 
Remove 	 brush 	

in animal (at, 	 and man.,ei, 	 It lbs baked (anal pr'nIuct 
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M.uI plum. 1.5.1, of 	n..alrai 	 I I cup catsup 	 • I 
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this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551. of taste 	relationship 
Radio City Station, New York. to low zinc levels, your doctor 
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If 

might wish to write to Dr. 
Robert 	I. 	Henkin at you 	will 	follow 	such a 

dietary program carefully, and Ueorge.own 	university 	Ito,. 

By RI:MNIC,:BEOEOBO,. - really eliminate all 	of y 
excess fat, It could be a major 

pital in Washington, D.C. he has 
pioneered most of the modern 

Improvement for your present work on the problems related to 

For Thursday, August 24, 1978 and future health. ________________________________ 
loss of taste and smell. 
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 YOUR BIRTHDAY she 	wants 	to 	without 
.tUM.lL4,l371 

It behooves you this coming 
asking her too many questions. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.-Feb. 191 
trumps. He led a - tackred 

Yew to take an active role in You have the nectsaarystaying NORTH 	S23-A 
spade to his king which West 
ducked, and then the 10 of organizations 	or 	clubs, 

VM. eantacta con he mad. 
power today to bring Victory In 
(ha t 	alysls, Yrne luck 

• 
7 S spades which was also al 

to further your sslf•interests. grows stronger as the clock 
' 	 A $ 2 

K ios play 
lowed to win. South's neat 

wasahearttodummy's 
VIRGO IAug. 23.Se$. 	22i ticks on. WEST 	EAST 

king, 	South 	led 	another 
lady Luck is supportive of you PIM'ES (Feb. 20-March 20) Al 3 2 	' 

heart from dummy and West 
today in activities where you 
Put all your cards out on the 

(hers will happily do your 
bidding today U you first set a 

9 A J * 	9 Q 4 J It El 	• QJiItl$i 

won with the jack. 
was decision time for 

table. Play everything lace up good example, rather than J 17 3 	• Q 	4 
West. He knew declarer had 
started with $1, spades, one 

and reap the benefits. Having Issuing direct orders. A picture SOUTH diamond 	i because 	East's 
trouble 	selecting 	a 	career? is worth a thousand words. 9 	31117 preempt 	promised 	seven) 
Send for your copy of ts$ro- ARIES I March 21-April It I In 9 1096 and probably three hearts 
Graph letter by mailing your f inancial dealings today, 7 

A 12 
and three clubs. Therefore, 
to defeat the contract, East cents for each and a long, self- keep the big picture In mind, 
had to have the queen and addressed, damped envelopeto You may have to spread a little Vulnerable: North-South nine of clubs. South, because 

AatGrapli, 	P.O. 	Box 	a, seed money to gain a bountiful Dealer: East of his overcall, win marked 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 1119. harvest. West 	North 	East 	South for the ace. 
Be sure to spicily birth sign TAURUS (April 20May 20) 30 	30 West made the world-class 

UBIIA(Sept. 	230ct• 	1 
You will win admiration today Pass 	4• 	Pass 	'an 

Pass 
switch to the eight of clubs. 
He had to 

conditions look very fortunate 
today, but not solely throU&h 

by behaving nobly where others 
are Petty. You're big because 

establish a club 
trick for the defense before 
declarer 	could 

Your own efforts. A joint " 
you think big. Opening lead: • K 

set 	up 
dummy's 13th heart for a 

tote could prove a big winner. GEMINI (May 21-June 20) club discard. 

ICORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22 ) 
Hasty conclusions could lead ____________________ West's eight of clubs was 

Important 	decisions 	today 
you astray today. A condition 
that might appear unrewarding By Oswald Jacoby 

won by South's ace. West
won the heart return with 

should be predicated upon (heir 
klngrange effects. The more 

at first glaie will prove to be and Also Sontag 
the ace and led another club 
which was taken by the king 

farseelng you are, the greater 
extremely lucky for you. 

CANCER tJune 21-July 22! 
The 	diagrammed 	hand 

was played in a semifinal 
in d ummy. The heart in 
dummy was established, but the future benefits. 

*AG lTTAIIIU I Nov. 22-Dec. 
You're enjoyable to be around matchof 	th e 	prestigious 

Spingold 	Cup. 	Both 	sides 
it was no good to declarer. 
West 

21! This a good day to bring to 
today, but you're not likely to hi 

generous. Bring your whole 
were straining since a vie- 
tory could mean a national 

could trump low and 
retain the ace for the aetting 

your bsm*'s attention (hi fine 
job you've been doing. If your 

being 	into 	line 	by 	giving championship. trick. 
West had played his part. 

work warrants it, a raise or 
bonus may be in the cards, 

materially as well. 
LEA) f July 23-Aug. 22) Unless 

East's light preempt had 
the 	effect 	of 	catapulting 
North 

net for the right clubs and he 
had led the suit at precisely 

CAplSKO5j 	Dec. 22-Jan. 
the 	stakes 	are 	substantial 
you're not apt to put forth 

-South 	Into 	a 	four. 
spade contract 	which 	" 

the correct time. Any delay 
in 	leading 	that 	low 	club 11) A social contact could prove niasimom effort today. Where 

quired superb 	defense to 
'feat. 

would ha ve assured declar. 
very beneficial for you today, 
Provided YOU let her tell you 

the returns are high, you come 
through like a champion, 

ou Sth 	won the openln 
lead with dummy's ace col 

er's contract To be a good 
- defender 	as West obvi. 

diamonds and immediately ' 

ously was - it Is necessary 
to think at all times. SPIDER-MAN 
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Sanford Lawman: 
No Deal Offered 
In Promotion Try 

By TOSS GIORDANO 
HiraM News Eir 

A Sanford talk, delicti,,, rtpcel.sly promised • promotion 
for "k*iAng his mouth thur 41111ft a federal probe of aflsd 
iba'trnlnauon In Na dspartmes, today flatly denIed lb. prienta ! Was erermad,. 

	was up And the results of an _____ 	 . I 
allegation, ronducted by City ConnIsMaie, Jullan Iterom, Is 	 •' 

exported to cutflrin that denial, scrordeig to lb. àtailw. 	 .' 	 r sergeant  The tune came to 11gM soon after the July 17 fktog of former 
Sanford Police Qdef Wallace N. LaPilirs. 

Th 	 biter. EEOC 

	

1flT hattRootmor,o(Nsmen, 	 , 
thidag a ce$aIn sat. IlisdenanI, told Mm they had overttase-d 
rormer Polk* dust sin Batiw prOmijas the delictt,, a suissicy 	 Cams into  for4t5eg siiat4w$eg a. tideral-taquliy --- .. - 	 ....... 

Steatran today d.clta.d to say what Na Inuilg 	turned 
Mon ç li 	 the pktur.' d saud 1*115_MI ha fk'tnga 	day nigh at a. city 

meeting. 
The dstedh', lswolv,d, Walter I. Jones Jr., confirmed this 

nonsltg he sanitted he otter was pronuseda Promotion to beep 
Met datIng the federal invatigation into alleged dIitrbnIni(lt. DET. WALTER JONES That probe was caudocted by the Equal 	lomatpor (- 
silty Cnmhelon (EEOC). 	

1 *Meptctanp 	wastoldtobeqatel.bsig *. that I 
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Teachers Protest Pay Freeze 
By LEONAIW WN&)ORP' gnnllng adoption of a new "1 knew there vu's sums thong, Nat MemberE. C. 	'Yes shea bin the porous, to hirmId Stall Writer 	cuitract. 	 group who had waled to Haq*r Jr. sold P. would have pacify the., had fouling, intl I The5lftdidploy,,*w,,, weak and I would ay ad 
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